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Induslry gambles ESOm 

in Chrislmas IV ad blilz 
because of média 

what the financial pres- 
record industry 

companies' November and December TV budgets rocketing to around dou- ble 1999-3 level, according to média agency sources, as they each attempt to ensure their releases stand out from a crowded field. The increased estimated spend represents a défiant bid by the UK industry to sustain this year's sales lift into the fourth quarter, despite business contracting in other key mar- kets around the globe. Unîversal, whose key releases indude Bee Gees and Gabrielle best ofs, has hiked its TV spend for the past two months of the year by 20% compared with 2000 to send its solus and coop campaigns to £12m. The company's sales direotor Nigel Haywood says its increase is driven by having a much stronger release schedule than last Christmas. "Thankfully at Universal we've been strong ail year and, now it's Christmas, the most worrying thing 

Gearing up for Christmas (from lett): Universal Music opérations distribution director Russell 
direotor Steve Gallant and Haywood for retailers is where do they put ail this stock. This week, next week and the week after there are huge releas- es across the industry," says 
2.5m albums are reaching retail this 

The industry's record TV advertis- ing spend follows a tumble in the cost of buying ad slots this year. However, MediaCom EMG director Martin Cowie, whose company buys média advertising for Universal, Zomba and Independiente, says it is the huge number of releases rather than cut- price ad rates that is set to push the total spend past the £50m mark for the first time. "I don't think anyone 

appeal to. "There were more greatest hits last year and even more this year. There's almost a sea change in the way people are marketing records," he says. However, some marketers privately admit that the downside of the glut of TV-advertised albums is that t is far harder to make an impact. Woolworths head of entertainment Alan Young says more releases are bemg crammed into the final two months of the year than in previous years "This concentration means there is a lot of spend in a short peri- od of time," he says. The explosion of specialist digital TV music channels has prompted 
restriai TV Cowie says Channel 4 over- took ITV as the main outlet for push- ing albums during the first 10 months of the year - capturing 43% of labels- total TV spend compared with ITV's 37% - although ITV is expected to regain some ground in the pre- Christmas market. 

Redmond lo leove Music Week Music Week Group director Steve Redmond is to leave the company after 11 years. He will be replaced by Mark O'Donoghue, currently managing direotor of Music Week's sister website dotmusic. Redmond, who joined the group in 1990 as editor of Music Week, has spearheaded the development of the Music Week Group into the biggest supplier of news and infor- mation to the music industry out- side north America. He revamped Music Week and MBI. launched the pan-European weekly fono and dot- music - now Europe's most suo cessful music website - and créât- Redmond (left) and O'Donoghue Previously O'Donoghue gained an MBA from INSEAD, and spent seven years in the leisure industry 
Creative & Design Award! Online Music Awards. "Steve Redmond Is an 
director Paul Gallo. "I am Personal- Says Redmond, ly very sorry to see him go." with Mark for the p O'Donoghue has been with dot- and have no hésitai music for the past 18 mi ing which time it has inci monthly visiter total from 

CMPI CONCENTRATES MUSIC RESOURCES ON MW 

-n 

Voting kicks off to 
mark chorfs 50th Voting for the best numbgr one sin- .gles, which will form the tracklisting of a CD to mark the single charfs 50th anniversary, kicks off later this week when The Officiai UK Charts Company launches a new website. The site, at www.tiieaffi- cialcharts.com, starts offlna room "Bewrâfed in Fifties style and becomes increasingly contemporary as visitors work though its features, including çhgrtJaciS-araiJriyja and online voting. "It'll have dates such as when the first CD was introduced 
context," says brand manager 

• * 

Mute's Depeche Mode (pictured) were one of the performance highlights at last Thursday's MTV Europe Awards as they turned back the clock to perform thelr 1987 hit Never Let Me Down. Other performance highlights included Wildstar/Telstar's Craig David, REM (Warner Bros) and German hard rock act Rammsteln (Motor Music). The Frankfurt-staged event was a triumphant nlght for UK-signed artists, who grabbed six of the 13 International awards. Leading the UK tally were Parlophone's six-times nomlnated Gqrlllaz and Wlldstar's Craig David, who each collected two prîtes. See stbry p3 
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Goriliai scoop two al MTV EHAs 

as AH G provides lire XXX factor 
by Ajax Scott Parlophone's Gorillaz_led a strong showing at this yeaf's MTV Eur Music Awards in Frankfurt as UK- signed acts grabbed almost half of the night's international prizes. The virtual band walked off with the dance andJiest_pong awards at last'Thursday's event. a tally beaten BDly_by US rock act Limo Bizkit. whose three gongs were f'    group, best album and tt award. The other UK-signed winners were Wildstar/Telstar's Craig David (best R&B, plus best UK an31reiànd act), EMkChrysalis's Rol^Williams (b^stjtiale), XL Recordings' Avalan- ches "(Best video) and Cheeky/ Arista's Dido (best new act). Overail, UK-signed acts won six of the 13 international music-related 

delivered a pretty strong piece of télé- vision at a time when much music TV 

long its target deme any - a key market - the rest of Europe 

h- 
V2 signings Hlbow (plctured) are to headline this January's The British At Midem showcase in a move deslgned to make the annual Cannes fixture more relevant. Db Records' Electric Soft Parade were previously confirmed to perform at the January 21 event which is being put together for the first time by concert promoter Metropolis Music in association with the NME. Metroplis's Neil Wyatt says it is hoped NMEs involvement will add credibility to the showcase, which is usually regarded with some sceptlcism by the music Industry. Four acts will perform in total but the other two have yet to be confirmed. Wyatt says NME provided the organisers with a list of up-and-coming bands who were then contacted about participating in the showcase, which Is presented by the British At Midem group. "The BRI, British Music Rights and PPL came to us to ask us to give the event more credibility and to involve more contemporary artists in it," he says. 
Kingfisher demerger 
lifts Woolworths sales 
Woolworths gave its first clear sig- nal last week that its demerger from Kingfisher is helping trading by post- ing a better-than-expected 5.5% increase In like-for-like sales for the 13 weeks ended November 3. Sustained music sales and strong growth from DVD ensured that the entertainment division, which includes Entertainment UK and MVC, contributed much of these sales Increases. Sales at MVC increased by 8.8% during the period, whlle dlstributor EUK increased sales to third parties by 3.5%. Head of entertainment Alan Young says music will continue to play a key part in the Christmas péri- 

which are core ti he says. "They are also coming in a much shorter space of time, which means we'll be very busy." The group's overstocking of CDs, video and games, revealed earller this year, Is also being addressed with Woolworths expecting to have reduced its excess stockplle by £100m by the end of the year. 
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Acts jockey for position 
in Christmas chart race 
The race for 2001's Christmas num- ber one is looking to be the most open in years following confirmation thatjip further Rnh The Builder and Wesllife singles will hit the market before year's end. With both the two previous victors effectively out of contention and no other act dominating the betting like the Spice Girls did in the late Nineties, around half a dozen releas- ce of lift- ing this year's en 

He Fix It Bob The 360,000 
î A Dream/Seasons 213.000 

if England 

Nicole Kidman's Somethin' Stupid (December 10). It is also responsible for 9/1 shot Country Roads by Hermes House Band (December 3). EMI Liberty spécial projecls man- ager Mike McNally, who is handiing the Hermes record, DJ Ôtzi's Do Wah Diddy (November 19) and BTH's Last Christmas (December 10), believes this year is a very open race. "The other interesting thing is with the 

nationally and the south," he says. Cliff Richard's Somewhere Over The Rainbow/Wonderful World on Papillon (December 3) is being heavi- ly tipped by punters with its William Hill price slashed last week from 33/1 to 10/1 then 6/1. Other con- tenders include Innocent/Virgin's Atomic Kitten (You Are, November 26), the BBC's Tweenies (I Believe In Christmas, December 3) and The Lampies (Light Up The World, December 10) and Epic's Michael Jackson (Cry, December 3). 

news file BBC TRIfllS MEIWORK Y STATIOtl Network Y, the BBC's new archive digital music station, is expected to go into a second round of pilots next month in préparation for its February launch. A spokeswoman says programming is still being 

event's history. live, edgy, aggressive . MTV Networks Europe and CEO Brent Hansen. and ifs always tough but Considering 

it interactive TV service, ys attracted 307,000 day of launch, when it promoted by Westllfe. 
Vitaminic deal offers 
Napster new content 
Online music distribution site 
Napster giving users of the musio- swapping service access to 250,000 tracks by acts including Depeche Mode, Stéréophonies and the White Stripes. The deal represents Napster's most significant content agreement yet for its new planned subscripb'on service, which is expected to launch in the first quarter of next year. Napster was shut down following a disagreement with the record indus- try invoiving légal action that is still rumbling on. The launch date of the légal subscription service was origi- 

their executives and employées. 
SRH BUYS WAVE 105FH Wireless Group has sold its Southampton-based radio station Wave 105FM to Scottish Radio Holdings for £18m. The acquisition marks the group's arrivai In the south of England, because, until now, the Glasgow-based company has broadeast mainly In Scotland and Ireland. The group also purchased TWG's 25% stake in Rfe-based Kingdom FM for £lm. 
MUSIC ZONE EXPANDS CHAIN The 25-strong independent musio chain Music Zone is to open stores in Dariington and Huddersfield in March on the back of previously 

LevifandMunnsiii 
Virgin UK meeting 
EMI Recorded Music chiefs Alain Levy 
US last week after their whistle-stop "meet and greet" with Virgin Records prompted more questions about their plans than answers. Levy and Munns, accompanied by EMI Recorded Music Europe prési- dent and CEO Emmanuel De Buretel, met with Virgin UK président Paul Conroy, finance director Paul Robinson and label chiefs including Hugh Goldsmith and David Boyd last Monday, Sources say the pair were 'reassuringly friendly", but made no spécifie comments. "They met top management and then walked around to meet everyone else. Nothing was transacted," says one insider. Meanwhile, VP A&R and général manager of repertoire Philippe Ascoli has made his first step in moulding 

Birmingham planned for late February. Musio Zone is currently targeting sites to open stores in Nottingham, Wolverhampton, Stoke, Derby and Burton on TrenL 
MEAN FIDDIER F10TATI0N SUCCEEDS The new Mean Fiddler Music Group vehiele, created following the reverse takeover of Mean Fiddler Holdings by the dotcom company Meanfîddler.com, began trading last Tuesday at 51.1p. Following "moderate" actlvity In the market - around 7,000 shares 

MWs sisterwet ^ " which will provid 

CD PIRATE IAILED Robert MacCleod from llford, Essex, has been sentenced to two years in jail by Southend Crown Court after being found gullty of conspiracy to defraud. The 35-year- old, who desetibes himself as the biggest dealer In south east England, made more than £500,000 during the 15 months that he was selling pirate CDs and DVDs under the name Disc 4 Us. The prosecution was a joint effort between the BPI, Trading Standards and Essex County Council. 
EHMS SETS UP OWN PR AGENCÏ Stephen Emms has left his post as head of press at PR agency The Point to set up his own dance music PR company. Emms Publicity plans to spécialisé in an "intelligent and creative" approach to PR. He has taken clients including Jakatta, 

Virgin in August last year to work at Ministry of Sound, is being charged with bringing in new artists to the musicweekl.com 



NEWS 
M W COMMENT 
RETURNINGTOCORE VALUES The se Jr TV le trickledown effect that continues to make it ail the more real. It was certainly obvious at MTV's EMAs last week, which featured some excellent performances and as slick a piece of music TV as ever, but were ineveitably more low-key than last year's star-studded extravaganza. Instead of an absent Destiny's Child the audience got Fred Durst doing a semi-actoustic version of Led Zep's Thank You with Jimmy Page. IVIr Durst certainly wasn't Rollin'. And the trickeldown - and its impact on an already bleak économie climate - is being felt in every other company involved in entertainment and média, including MW. That it is a painful process, there is no denying. But what is becoming clearer than ever is that the only way to deal with it is to focus on your core business and then use that as a base from which to innovate. MTV has been doing it with the low-key iaunch in recent weeks of a basic interative service; expect much more of this next year. And we too at MW plan to do exactly the same, te- evaluating our central values and re-inventing what we do. It won't be simple. After ail the music industry is not only contracting, it is also fragmenting into ever more sub-sectors, each with différent interests. But as everyone re-addresses how they do business, so will we. Expect us to tap into you for your input in the months to corne. 

laffect Midem. But it is a good sign that the British At Midem showease appears to be being gîven a serious overhaul with the likes of Elbow and Electric Soft Parade lined up to play. While the Swedes regularly recruit some of their biggest new or established acts to put in an appearance, some of the UK efforts have in the past been embarrasing to say the least. At a time when the UK does actually have something to shout about, let's serve up the music to back it up. Ajax Scott 

WHY ARE RETAILERS MOANING? Moan, moan.moan - is that ail retailers, especially non- supermarkets, can do these days? Too many compilations - or not enough. Too many artist albums released at the same time. Too many best ofs. And the biggest myth of ail? That record companies make albums, especially best ofs, for 

Rih dilches Irish roots In 
0 bid to lorget new morket  —  Rarfin 1035 in the group. The tour- 

ingto 

Record companies belong to the music business. Ali companies, but especially the majors, have budgets to meet. If there is a hole in that budget the easiest way to fill it is to dig into the catalogue and for substantial sales that means a TV- advertised best of. It is classic short-term thinking. It does not matter that it has been done before or even recently. You can sell the same music to the public again and again. Look at the number of Elvis compilations. Or more recently Madness. So in times of selling difficulty who can blâme them? Now observe the Five scénario. Hot boy band splits up. Yes, profits have been made in a short time but not as much as you might think - marketing these bands is expensive. There is absolutely no point in saving up a best of for next year when they will be last year's news and solo projects will get in the way. Answer; rush release the best of while the corpse is still warm. Presumafaly retailers bemoaning the lack of big new artist albums are the same who welcomed the release of some big albums earlier in the year. Well keep selling them. Albums do not have to be new releases to sell. Look at Linkin Park, Elton John, Travis, Alicia Keys - they can ail sell through the peak season. And who would have thought there was anyone left who did not own White Ladder? Well 21,627 people last week proved me wrong. There are great unknown albums for specialists to sell, but sitting with a few colleagues last week discussing what good music was around eliclted the same comment everytime when asking why the talked about albums were not selling - "But where would you get it played?". And that is the real problem. Jon Webster's column is a Personal view 

Group (RMG) is attempt- itself radically by ish music base on which 
concentrate on contempo- and pop. is famous for helping to turn 

Ireland, but chairman Ron now says he will stop issuing an insh repertoire on RMG's Grapevine and Ritz labels by the end of the first quarter next year. As a resuit acts including O'Donnell and Dominic Kirwan will not.bave their contrants renewed, although It is possible the company mlght contin- ue to distribute some Irish acts making signed to other labels, we have Winter, who took a controlling stake in RMG last December, the move is a dear signal 

What sells is contemporary urban 

O'Donnell; The market is not what it might have been. It is a good old niche market, but there are new Irish acts such as Westlife and Ronan Keating and the Ritz Irish range is not as strong as it light be," says Winter. "I 

towards more up-tothe-minute Having announced a surprise year licensing deal with Death Row 

e RMG away posted an operating lo 
five- March 31, 2001. 

£1.5m, to release an album of early Bruce Springsteen record- ings on his Masquerade label has finally ended after three Lords refused to allow his appeal to be about heard by the House of Lords last jurces week. After a légal ruling in 1998 had prevented Winter from releas- ing Before The Famé, he lodged an three years of appeal earlier this year. Flowever, with this latest judgement he says his légal avenues are now exhaust- ed. "l've paid my costs, but I don't regret it," he says. "It's one of those things where famé rather 

n more contemporary, big- 

is "complété restructuring". Masquerade has been inacti' thing is being changed. He during the légal proceedings, b ■  jr now expects to revive tt with projects which do not le company's country s, which he says be te synergy of having Ritz 
Décision tiwtnled in 
Loog Oldhnm battle 
Former Rolling Stones manager Andrew Loog Oldham closed his court battle over a Sixties music catalogue with a joke that the case had taken so 

FiercePanda's Williams setto 
Iaunch new label via Universal Fierce Panda boss Simon Williams it took a long time to really work has struck a deal with Universal out how to make the most of long to go to law because he had "indulged in the excesses of that peri- od more than most". Loog Oldham, who is claiming that a US company he controls owns the 

ror a new imprmt, lemptation Records, which will report through recently-appointed Universal label managing dlrector Paul 
Fierce Panda's rather chaotic 

Fierce Panda, which has released early one-off singles by 
rights to recordings made by his Immédiate Records label, cracked the after Fierce Panda severed rela- 

acts such as Coldplay, Embrace, Idlewild, The Bluetones, Hundred Reasons and The Music since its aside during eight days of evidence during which he represented himself. tionships with Mushroom Records, to whom it originally signed in 1999. The deal also fol- 
inception in 1994, will remain independent from Temptation/ Universal. Oldham questioned how his plans to release tracks recorded on Immédiate by artists including Rod Stewart, Jeff Beck, Jimmy Page and Eric Clapton on 

lows the departure of Williams' business partner lan Ballard, who left the company earlier this year to focus on running Damaged 
"The fact that Universal have granted us the opportunity to run the two labels side by side Is sim- pfy a dream corne true," says 

Castle Copyrights, Charly Trademarks and Carly Acquissions, which claim they acquired the rights to the music after the label collapsed in 1970. Castie - now known as Sanctuary- 
examples of Loog Oldham saying that he did not own the copyrights. Judgement was reserved. 

London-based rock four-piece Seafood. "Our time at Mushroom was a valuable learning curve in both positive and négative respects," says Williams. "Although we were on the right tracks with develop- ing acts like Seafood [who are now signed directly to Infectious] 

his first signing to Temptation/ Universal in the comlng weeks. Meanwhile, Fierce Panda is preparing its 2002 release sched- ule, which is set to Include Glaswegian post-punk four-piece Lapsus Linguae, Portuguese punk act The Parkinsons and Seattle rockers Death Cab For Cutie. 
Cooking Vinyi opens the door to Chinese market 
The door I gain access to China's massive n ket has been opened following what is thought to be the first deal between a UK indie and a Chinese record company. Cooking Vlnyl managing dlrector Martin Goldschmidt flew out to Shanghai last Saturday to sign a deal with the Shanghai Audio Visual (SAV) group, which will initially han- dle the release of seven records in China including tracks by Echo & The Bunnymen, Ron Sexsmith and Cowboy Junkies. During his four-day trlp Goldschmidt, who chairs Aim's Inter- 

sr links 

Goldschmidt: China deals between the UK Independent com- munity and China's music compte nies, Including the SAV and China 
expectlng to help forge fui 

with two hats on. Cooking Vinyi is bit of a gulnea pig with this first pr jeet, but hopefully it will enabl 

us and start signing deals," says Goldschmidt, who headed a six- strong Alm délégation to the Far East in May. Goldschmidt adds the trlp is par- ticularly timely because of China's advances in stamping out piracy and because it has signalled its willing- ness to do more business with the west by recently signing the WTO agreement. "I think China is goingto take piracy from 90% to zéro pretty quickly and then the market could oxplode. China has a 1.2bn popula- tion and is tlpped to overtake the slze of the US market in 2025, so it's Important to get a step in the door," he says. 
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EDITED BY STEVE H EIV1S L E Y (Tel; 01892 519504/steve.heinsley@t.ilk21.com) — MARKETING 
n e w s f / / e Mmik relaunch steers IPC Ignite! title 

towards a more mature démographie 
by Steve Hemsley IPC Ignite! will relai magazine Muzikmr behind Emap's Mixmag (100.404) and Ministry (75,274). "We will finalise the relaunch over the next few weeks. Two-thirds of our readers probably want to DJ so more reviews 

  

last ABC survey, but IPC is planning a radical overhaul to make it more artist-led with less of a focus on clubs and lifestyle issues relating to dance. Among the proposed changes is the replacement of the club listings with more reviews. the inclusion of sleeves alongside album reviews to help readers identify new releases and more coverage of new artists. Altérations to Muziks design, paper 
link more dosely with the éditorial. Publishing director Robert Tame says the company had lost sight of the traditional strengths of Muzik, whose January to June ABC was 

I aim at a 
who preferto spend a night in the pre- club bars were DJs appear," he says. Tame is overseeing the revamp with new Muzik editor Conor McNicholas, who joined in September from Emap's rival Mixmag where he was 

Mis first issue is published on Wednesday and is a Muzik Magazine Dance Awards 2001 spécial featuring a cover photo of Norman Cook.Sasha and New Order's Bernard Sumner taken at the October 11 e 

n 

Fatboy Slim and new acts including Fort Lauderdale and Dirty Vegas. to give dance music pub- fealures ec 

basics and looklng at the function of each part of the magazine. Core dance music fans who are into the whole lifestyle are already buying Muzik, but magazine publishers must make the genre more accessible if they want to sell more volume," says McNicholas. "Consumers respond to innovation and get excited by new products and what it says about them when they buy them." McNicholas is undertaking a round of meetings with leading dance PR agencies and label press offices to explain bis plans for the magazine. Meanwhile, IPC Media is also plan- ning to iaunch a youth music title and 
torial team. IPC refuses to comment on the new title, although insiders have suggested that it could have a garage or R&B bias. Ministry s former 

lishing a shake-up by going back to to be working on the project. 
Telstar is deliberately marketing Tall Paul's (pictured) album Back And Forth as a début artist release to try and change the perception among music buyers and retailers that a DJ album will be a mlx compilation. The album is released next Monday and follows the Precious Heart single featuring INXS, which marketing manager Dave Auty says introduced Tall Paul to a wider audience. "Although the album contains a sélection of Paul of the c 
strength In depth which is différent from many other DJ albums," says Auty. Back And Forth Is being supported by heavy press advertising in traditional dance magazines such as Muzik, Ministry, M8 and Mixmag and backed by national posters, targeted retall promotion and a 

en the appeal of the 
single, Everybody's A Rockstar. Paul is currently in the US but is expected to make a number of UK promotional appearances before F" 

1)o^ JfîôÀie Ifab* mm r I  te 
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Light Up The 
^=5 

Light Up The for the Christmas number one spot Manchester, Edinburgh, Newc and will receive extensive TV Portsmouth and Bournemouth. promotion during the 
advertising begins 

video will be serviced to CBBC, Top Of The Pops, Nickelodeon, The Disney Channel, Trouble and Fox 

£750,000 to oromote two of its Christmas albums aimed at the over- 35 market. Elvis PresleyThe 50 Greatest Love Songs (released today, Monday) and Boney M Greatest Hits (December 3) will be TV advertised 

New marketing team 
put in place at UM3 
The stratégie music division of Universal Music International, UM3, bas made a number of key appointments to strengthen its licenslng and TV marketing depart- 

Carrie Miller has been appolnted senior licenslng manager oversee- ing the international licensing of Universal Music Group repertoire, She previously worked at 4AD Records and Capitol Records in the US and at EMI IntheUK. Jessica Connor has been made marketing manager, UM3 cata- logue marketing. She spent two 

production company Addiction while both albums will be promoted in a CDgiveaway campaign across bingo chain Gala Bingo's 170 sites which attract around 635,000 players a 
C5 BOSS âPPROACHES 1NDUSTRY Channel S's new controller of youth, music and interactive programming, Sham Sandhu, Is planning to meet record companies to devise Innovative ideas for new shows. Sandhu says she wants to increase the number of music specials, particulariy around key holiday periods and weekend aftemoons. 
PAYNE JOINS RADIO OHE Radio One has appointed BSkyB senior publicist Julian Payne as its new publicity manager following the departure of Paul Simpson. Payne joins in December from the satellite 

Universal/ 

Please Music! secures global righls lo BBC's Lampies 

. s including me Sky Box Office music events. Radio One has also signed DJ/producens Yousef and Lottie as résident presenters. 
LEVI'S PLANS STUDENT HOUSE PARTY Levi's Engineered Jeans is sponsoring a sériés of house parties 
promotion put together by integrated marketing agency Slice. Students In Manchester, Birmingham, Dublin, Leeds, Newcastie and Glasgow have entered a postcard compétition to have DJ Tom Stephan piay in their house accompanied by club lighting, sound, security and a free bar. 
QTV EMBARKS ON MADONNA-TRON Emap's digital music channel QTV begins a week-long tribute to Madonna today (Monday). Madonna 24/7 links with the release of the artist's greatest hits album GHV2 and the channei will piay only Madonna tracks, featuring her 52 videos, until Sunday November 18. 
THIS WEEK'S BPI AWARDS ■ Lînkin Park's Hybtid H Theory, Steps' Gold and 
two-times platinum. 
HOWIV SHOWS' RATINGS COMPARE 

There will also be appearances in shopping centres and schools whiie characters will perform the single at FA Premiership games later this month. A week-long record signings tour at various music retailers is also planned in week one, while The Lampies website will advertise and promote the single using e-cards, video streaming and links to other relevant music and children's sites. 

Have you Been BENNY'P? 
To find out visït www.bennymusic.coin 
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NTERNATIONAL 
c h a r t f / / e 
• Enya's sales run this autumn hits another new high in Japan where the Japanese-only release Thèmes From Calml Cuori 

EDITED BY PAUL WILLIAMS (paulw@musicweek.com) 

cornets albums chart at two. The 
featured in the movie Calml Cuori 
tracks by hc as A Day Without Rain sits at 32 on the"samé chàrt with its Japanese sales now around the SOOjÔOO mark. The same album has sold 9.2m copies Worldwide to date, adding more than ' 350,000 sales just last week. 
• Only Michael Jackson's Invincible déniés Pariophone's Kylie Minogue a clean sweep of the top of the German singles, airplay and albums chart. While Fever makes way at number one on albums for Jacko - who has also debuted at the top in more than 10 other territories including the US, France. Holland, Austrailia and Sweden - Minogue holds on 
airplay with Can't Get You Out Of My Head, which replaces Enya's Only Time as the top-selling single. Another UK-signed act, Virgin's Blue, hold at two on airplay with AH Rise. Meanwhile, in France Minogue's bid for a 
rallies 27-lî 3s she falls 2-3 although airplay. 

musclmg in on Bing Crosby terrilory with Bob's White 

singer Dannyjt (pictured). who has scored considérable „ ie hit native coûntry, is preparing an assault on the UK after 
African hit Hurt So Bad, which reached number one m the territory earher 
because ot our ^ AshbrIdgei who also handles Ladysmith Black 

Ignorante a^dBni^P^leyand^so^^has^^t^racks^comp|ete^ ^J]'s 

' ' first quarter of next year. 

Decca plans lo stagger Walson 

IP in bid to exploit US sùccess 

• As EMI préparés to swing with Robbie Williams, the major's Australian opération is providing one more push for Sing When You're Winning to make the most of a sériés of live dates there. Williams, who was due to close his Aussie tour at the Brisbane Entertainment Centre yesterday (Sunday), sees the album re- entering the Top 50 at 38 as Better Man rises 34-25 on the singles chart, He plays the first of two dates in Christchurch, New Zealand tomorrow (Tuesday). 
• WEA London's Cher edges into the top three of fono's countdown of the 20 most popular UK- sourced tracks on European radio as The Music's No Good Without 
Top 20 headed by BMG and Universal with four représentatives each. There are three EMI and Sony offerings and two from Virgin Records and the indies. 
• Australia is the first key territory to welcome back UK- signed Natalle Imbruglia into the Top 10 as BMG faces the tall order of trying to live up to the success of her 1997 début album Left Of The Middle. Her new album White Lillies Island's first single That Day is the highest new entry at 10. The same track has yet to ignite at European radio, falllng 20-19 this week on the fono airplay chart of UK-sourced material. 
• After Craig David, the US falls for the charms of another UK idol. This time it is the tum of Bob The 

by Paul Williams Decca is staggering the overseas release of Russell Watson's second album in a bid to exploit his rapldly- growing North American profile and then break him across Europe, Australasia and Asia. Encore, which was issued domes- tically at the end of last month, will not win its first release outside the UK until February next year, when it wiil appear in the US and Canada - territories where Russell has already broken through with The Voice. A release will then follow on the conti- nent, Australia and New Zealand dur- ing the first few months of the year. The plot to stagger Encore's release reflects the décision by Decca to try to break Watson firstly in North America and other English- language régions with The Voice and then have a crack at the rest of the 

anticipâtes n e mileage in The 
in the first half of this year, it has already cracked the top half of the Billboard 200 and Canadian albums charts and was last week al three on BilIboarcPs top classical 

lar. The PBS network ha on to its heart and î spécial on him i 
The sj 

Watson; big in North America 
planned with Russell, so well paced," says Decca's head of inter- national marketing Mark Johnston. "The best thing we ever did was to focus on America eariy and not try to 

f the région to Watson was emphasised by the fact the ténor based himself in Long Island, New York, during the summer for promotion and also recorded the new album Stateside. In the latest of his countless trips back there he last Friday performed with the Hollywood Bowl Orchestra at the newly-opened Kodak Theatre in Hollywood, the new home of the Academy Awards. A key part of Decca's North American strategy has been secur- ing him slots on key TV programmes, including Good Morning America 

. n Decca then tries to break him in continental Europe with Germany its initial main target during the first half of next year. "To break Germany you have to spend a lot of time in the market, During February, March, April he's going to spend tw :a and two weeks in Europe jnth," says Johnston. high on the list of priorities following Top 20 success for Watson in Sweden, while a first trip is planned this coming spring to 
in June, neatly coinciding there with the 2002 World Cup to capitalise on Watson's association with football. 

) Gone 'N Sync (Jlve) I Gel Pie Pany Started Phik (IsFaœ/A/ista) I Emolion Destlny's ChlW (Columbia/CRG) ! I Do Toya (Arisla) 

l'en A Slave 4 U Britney Spears (j wn (Republic/Universai) 
GAM 

K... Kyfe Minoguo (Partopbore) 3 

m Fever Kyfle Minoguo {Par1ophone)13 1 
le Can't Gel.. Kyfie Minoguo (Paflopfwne) 4 ■ m Fever Kylie Minogue (Parlophonejll 1 le Only Time Enya (WEA) 10 V m A Day Without Rain Enya (WEA) 5 : 

AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 
byALAN JONES 

197,000. Lower down the chart. the first seasonal entries make their presence felt, with a number 59 début for Destlny's Child's 8 Days Of Christmas, while seasoned campaigner Barbra Streisand - who has never iet the fact she is Jewish stop her from reoording Christmas songs - débuts of yule songs, while new âge behemoth 
of the tally 

he highest new entry on the Hot 100 irflles, which débuts at number 60. The first single from Invincible, You Rock My World, reached number 10, while Cry was also given a limited release and fell short of the list altogether. With Britney Spears' Britney a shoe-in to sell more than 500,000 copies this week, Jackson's reign at the top of the chart is certain to be limited to one week - but at least he made it, which is more than the 17 other new entries this week managed. They include Enrique Iglesias' highest charting album to date Escape, which débuts at number two, more than 100,000 sales behind Invincible, and the Backstreet^oys' Hits - Chapter One, which was initially expected to be in with a chance of the number one slot itself but which falls well short, debuting at number four with sales of 

it 17 
Sales generaliy are pioking up pace as the holiday season approaches - the Top 200 albums are up 8% week-on-week - and, although Enya's A Day Without Rain set slips 3-5, its sales are undiminished, with a further 161,000 buyers last week taking its cume past the 3.5m mark on its ,„.... —— —50th appearance in the chart. Other UK CharlnH rhS u^6,t0p half of the chart are 0zzy Osbourne (15-28), Cml âwnSm Ts<P'?Ured) l25"37)' Elton John l42'54). 02 (58-62), az (55-68), The Cranberries (46-88) and - the onlv climber - Craig 

37^40 on^srif' ^ artlSt,S ni1 Me S^e diPa 19 25 on^irplay and reB'ïster ris 19tl' ao
|
me,10w manages to climb 17-16 on the Hot 100, to 
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A & R - EDITED BY JAMES R0BERTS(iamesr@musicweek.coni) 
news file DOGINKS DEAl WIÎH HEAVEHlï Heavenly Recordings has signed Dog, the Project created by producer Mark Sayfritz, currently the subject of much publishing interest. Dog is expected to release bis début album for the label in May 2002. SayfriU started his career at Factory records in the Eighties before working in a number of studios and then with a number of artists including jungle pioneer Goldie. 

LAURIE LAUNCHES NEW LABEL Former Nude Records head of A&R David Laurle has launched Openseason Records, whlch this week issues its first single, Gadfly Adolescence by Of Arrowe HMI. The label's other acts Include Blank Space and Me And The Wlfe's First Child. 
WALL OF SOUND S1GHS PROPEllERHEAOS Propellerheads have signed a new long- term deal with Wall Of Sound. The first material through the new arrangement wili 

samples (single, December 3): The Kennedy Soundtrack - Wrong Day EP (Instant Karma) Definitely worthy of attention on Instant Karma's ever- expanding roster (EP, February 4). The Soulsavers - Rumblefish (Ghost Ride) Simian's remix ups the prog factor (single. November 19): Pharoahe Monche - Fuck You (Virgin) He's done it again - catchy as hell and now sanitised for radio (single. Nov 19). 

al for revamped llne-up, (l-r) Keisha Bucl 

Revamped Sugababes 

sign new major deal 

irting company wi id just a h WEA London. . ped by the Time Warner mpany last month despite having scored i impressive breakthrough last year with sir Top 10 début single Overload and hav- 

cess with the album in Germany, Overload was a Top 10 hit. However, though widely hailed by the média alternative to the girl pop of the Spice Girls and Girl Thing,  of launching them left the label heavily unre- WEA 
The deal marks something of Universal-lsland managing Gatfield, who was 1 ' ' ' pany's domestio A&R approach and who appears to be attempting to hit the ground 

running. Dianne Young, International management for the act, says "We will be working at re-establishing them ir the UK before taking them further afield." 

Innocent builds on 
year of success 
with new project 
Innocent Records Is building on the break- through this year of Blue and Atomic Kitten with the development of a new female artist project. The 19-year-old from the London area, whose "stage" name has yet to be declded, has already recorded a number of tracks with a range of top writer/producers. "It follows along the Unes of where we have been with Blue this year. It is cool pop with an R&B/hip hop twist," says Innocent managing director Hugh Goldsmlth. Such a sound has already proved to be a winning formula this year, with Blue among a select number of UK breakthrough acts of 2001. Splller and Kylie Minogue collaborator Rob Davis has so far written one track for the project, Love Won't Walt, whlch is already being earmarked as a possible first single. Norwegian production team StarGate are also working on a number of tracks, with Help Me Out proving to be an eariy highlight from their sessions. "There is a lot of variety, but ultimately it's crédible, cool, uplifting pop," says Goldsmith. The project is expected to be launched in April 2002. Meanwhile, innocent has signed two other new UK acts, Chiver and Speedway, both of which are currently under long-term development and are not expected to release material until the end of 2002 at the earliest. 

* % 

f; 

I fl B CI "H 031,6 Pearce 's BMG 
LAdELo ecl WM imprint bas lc~) bucked the général down- I — '-ccess of dance 2001 by scoring biggest dance hit ofthe year so far for a record it paid next to noth- 

"It's our main project for next year," says NuLife founder and Radio One DJ Dave Pearce. "We have a really strong follow-up, which some people are saying is stronger than the first and they're also working on an album. While we're tapping into the pop/dance market, there is room with them to have some cooler things on there," he says. While others in the dance industry have spent the year wondering how the dance market is changing, Pearce has been clear 

progressive house scene which in reality doesn't play to huge venues so the audience for that musio isn't tha' great. A lot of A&R people fell in love witt the music, but it's not big on melody oi hooks, which you get in trance or harc 

t* 

an Dahl's Annemie: new single and 
up their Top 20 hit We Will Survive with Blast The Speakers in December, while The Drill by Dirt Devils was Pearce's big record from | '"1 & Spoon's Be Angeled follows in 

anthemic trar ignored by almost serves as a marketing opportunity in itself. "Because a lot of DJs turned away from this type of music, it almost became the underground or the musio that finds it hard to get the airplay, although the kids really like it," says Pearce. NuLife, which was formed in the summer of 2000 and has scored 11 Top 40 hits to date, has a number of other tracks it is pre- dicting will follow lan Van Dahl into the Top 10. German producers Warp Brothers follow 

February a Top 1( ?, Pearce pi Looking ahead to 20 funky house to be the emerging genre among the record buying public. "It's very popular with females on the dancefloor, who I believe will go out and buy the records. The progressive scene isn't touching many peo- ple. I think funky house is a really good route to go down and I can see it being very popu- lar next summer," he says.  uted much of - -   a links, it Is ar he 1s thinking hard in order to stay one 
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PUBLISHING MARKET SHARES - ANALVSIS 
PUBLISHING: THIRD QUARTER PERFORMANCE 

TOP 10 SINGLES FOR Q3 2001 COMBINED 12-MONTH TREND 10 SONGWRITERS FOR Q3 2001 
CAN'T GET YOU DUT OF MY HEAD Kylie Minogue EMI 50%/Uniïersal 50% ETERNAL FUME Atomlc Kitten Sony 66.7%/Universal 33.3% HEY BABY DJ Ût2l EM1100% ETERNITY/THE ROAD10 MANDAUY Robbie Williams EMI 50%/BMG 50% 21 SECONDS So Solid Crew EM1100% CASTLES IN THE SKY lan Van Dahl Sherlock Holmes 100% MAMBO NO 5 Bob The Builder Peermusic 100% PERFECT GENTLEMAN Wyclef Jean EMI 45%/Sony 45%/CopyrigM Control 10% HEAVEN IS A HALFPIPE OPM EM1100% 0 LET'S DANCE Five EM114.3%/Sony 57.1 %/Universal 28.6% 

Iust when ils competitors must hav thought it could rot become any m dominant, EMI Music Publishing ws 
Warner/Chappell and Universal could only 
as Peter Reichardt's team outmanoeuvred the pair's totals combined with several points to spare to capture a best-yet 31.5% combined score across singles and albums. On singles, EMI even broke its own Personal best in the market just six months after setting a new benchmark, taking a 35.5% share that not only beat the joint efforts of runners-up Universal and Warner/Chappell but fourth-placed BMG thrown in, too. Its victory here was the eighth in succession in a sector which it has continued to dominate quarter after quarter by some distance, but the key to EMI's rout this time was its showing on albums. Having trailed Warner/Chappell here during the first six months of the year, it returned to the summit in quarter three with a 26.2% share that also represented its best performance in the market for two-and-a-half years. Its albums turnaround was partially helped by a strong showing in the quarter for compilations, three of which were among the period's six biggest sellers. EMI took the lion's share of ail three titles, claiming 24.3% of the quarter's overall top seller, Now! 49, 22.7% of the third-placed The Classic Chillout Album and flexed its back catalogue muscles with 28.2% of Capital Gold Legends in sixth spot. Thanks to ' ' - AFunkOi' 

EMI rewriles the 

record books 

with new high 
Its closest rivais could only watch in frustration as EMI left them 
trailing in its wake in Q3 with an outstanding albums showing. 

SHERLOCK HOLMES DETECTS A HIT WITH IAN VAN DAHL 

1 DENNIS/DAVIS Kylie Minogue EMI/Universal 2 HOFFS/STEINBERG/KELLY Atomic Kitten Sony/Universal 3 CHANNEL/COBB DJ Ûtzi EMI 4 WILLIAMS/CHAMBERS Robbie Williams BMG/EMI 5 VINCENT/WALTERS/WILLIAMS/NEIL/MAFFIA/HARVEY/ DORKINS/MOORE/WEIR/PHILLIPS So Solid Crew EMI 6 VANSPAULEN/GHANTZIS/THEEUWEN lan Van Dahl Sherlock Holmes 7 LUBEGA/ZIPPY/PRADO Bob The Builder Peermusic 8 DERIS/WEIKATH/WEIKATH Wyclef Jean EMl/Sony/Copyright Control 9 MESCHERY/EDNEY/TURNEY/JOHNSON OPM EMI 10 GALUGHER/STANNARD/HOWES/HARRIS Five EMI/Sony/Universal 
Their shared link is. of course, former Mud lead guitarist Rob Davis, who provided the greatest contribution to Universal's second- placed 12.6% singles share. The Company also daimed a third of Atomic Kitten's revival of the Bangles hit Eternal Rame through Billy Steinberg, the second biggest single of the quarter. Ultimately, its singles superiority over Warner/Chappell was not enough to overhaul Richard Manners' team on the combined re table be by a poor albums performance. It slumped here to 11.5%, its worst showing since PolyGram and MCA's publishing opérations were combined and the lowest since PolyGram grabbed 7.9% during IBgS's first quarter. However, the company's share would have risen to 13.8% on albums had ts claim on The Very Best Of Prince album 

THIRD QUAiïTER COMBINED INDEPENDENT SHARES 
 ^ 

ixclusively co m whiie it also reaped the benefits of the continuing high sales for Nelly Furtado's Whoa Nelly (eighth) and the Gorillaz album (ninth). Cathy Dennis also played a crucial part in EMI's success. Through her writing for S Club 7, she has been one of the company's greatest sources of hits during the past couple of years. In quarter three, she was on the way to having her biggest-seliing hit yet, Can't Get You Out Of My Head, co-penned by Dennis and Universal Music's Rob Davis and performed by Kylie Minogue, finished as the period's most popular single and was one of seven in the quarter's Top 10 that had at 
induded DJ Ôtzi's revival of Bruce Ghannel's Hey Baby (third of the quarter), Robbie Williams' Eternity/The Road To Mandalay (fourth) and So Solid Crew's 21 Seconds (fifth). Minogue's success during the three months neatly came a year after Spiller's Groovejet (If This Ain't Love) ranked as the second biggest hit of quarter three 2000. 
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Chrysalls Music as the second biggest indie publisher of quarter two. The company. which during the first half of the year captured just 0.61% of the independent market, rallled during the next three months thanks to Its control of the lan Van Dahl hit Castles In The Sky. The track finished as the sixth biggest single of the quarter, enough to make Sherlock Holmes the dominant Indie singles publisher with 13.7% and second across singles and albums with 7.6%. Peermusic enjoyed a slmllar lift on the back of one hugely-successful song, the 
top of the Indie publishing league during 1999's third quarter. Lou Bega moved aslde for Bob The Builder, whose conversion of Mambo No 5 ranked as 

the period's seventh most popular single. It secured Peermusic second place on singles among indie publishers with 13.3% and third on the combined table with 7.5%. The Indie albums rankings had a somewhat more famillar ring to them with Chrysalis and Zomba jostllng for the top two spots and Wlndswept (6.6%) flnlshlng third. Chrysalls claimed an unbeatable 16.7% here as Its writer David Gray bagged the period's second biggest-seliing album with White Ladder. It led second- placed Zomba (10.2%) by 6.5 percentage 
Chrysalls's albums performance was the main teason that the company toppled Zomba as the top overall Indie publisher for the quarter, scoring 11.7% as Zomba tumbled to fifth place with 6.7%. PW 

succession, although it now finds itself some 18.4 percentage points off leader EMI after narrowing the gap to an achievable 8.2 points in quarter two. Again the company owed its greatest success to the albums 
score of the year with 15,8% as it relied again on the Dido album No Angel. The title finished fourth for the quarter with Warner/ Chappell claiming a 63.8% publishing share. Sony/ATV's albums share dipped between quarters from 10.4% to 9.0% but it rallied on singles with a 41.0% improvement to claim 9,1%. Its biggest triumph here was the two- thirds of Eternal Rame not controlled by Universal and 57.1% of the Rve hit Let's Dance (lOth of the quarter). On albums it claimed an unbeatable 44.7% of Destiny's Child's album Survivor and ail of Travis's The Invisible Band (seventh). Like Sony/ATV, fourth-placed BMG experienced its best performance of the year so far on singles with 9.3%. But its success here. led by half of the Robbie Williams i partially cancelled out by a declinii overtaken by Chrysalis Music to slip to sixth. It retained fifth spot on the combined chart with an improved 7.6%. In fact, the order of the top six companies in quarter two remained unchanged during quarter three, although EM" performance ensured it was not quit of history repeating itself. History in making was more the story with EMI 

te others simply to turring during the Paul Williams 



FRONTLINE - COMPILED BY KAREN FAUX (Ta: 020 8543 4830/faux@btinternel.com) 

RETAIL FOCUS: MPCLASSICAL 

W 
h 60,000 classical titles currently avail- ble on its website, mpclassical.com ;ckons it bas the largest database of railable for purchase in the sector. is has grown apace since its launch in 

chase mid- and low-priced product. Success has been such that chairman Chris Neal has now embarked on a second n funding t( 
deck' for orders 

along with event sponsorship. "The unique seliing point of the site is the site of the catalogue which appeals to real classical music lovers." he says. "We have seven people working on the purchase and database side 

i case of ail hands on de packing up the parcels." i experienced team incl and Richard managed the classical division of import/ working days," h< exporter Windsong, Monitoring the site and signifcant rise ir ensuring that ail deletions are quickly carried they just don't out is a phénoménal task but Neal says the catalogue availab 

The Ring Cycle Wagner (Gebhardt) The Coronation Of George 11 Kings |Consort (Hyperlon) La Joie Fille de Perthe Bizet (Beulah) Music To Hear Turnage (Black Box) The Flowering Of Genius The Sixteen j(Coro) The Golden Legend Sullivan (Hyperion), Symphonies 1-6 Nielson (Régis) Tristan & Isolde Wagner (Archipel) Madrigals Monteverdi (Brilliant ■ Classics) The Fabulous Victoria de Los Angeles Victoria de Los Angeles (Testament) 
priority is to make the site as accurate as possible. "The UK is currentiy our biggest market and get product dt  also seeing a le US, where ie as muoh 

rening of the second oullet in Chislehurst, mpciassical believes it is offering its customers a multi-faceted way to buy. "They can order online, by phone, by fax. or by coming into the store there," says Neal. "We also have a wonderful ability to interact with our customers online. We can be very sélective in the way we target them with news and reviews, so we're giving people a chance to check out what they like." The website is designed to be user-friendly as well as informative and features reviews by specialist classical writers, a weekly quiz and recommended releases. MPCIassical also produces a quarterly hard-copy catalogue from ils premises in London's West End. "Although we're internet-based, ifs stiil ail about seliing CDs - pure and simple." says Neal. "We've proved that this business model works and we want to take it to the next level. Ultimately that could mean extending it to other specialist areas such as blues and jazz." MPCIassical.com, Music Partners, 25 Maddox Street, London W1S 2QT, tel: 0207 499 2424, email: chris@mpclassical.com, website: www.mpclassical.com 
IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (froni19/11/01) 

-u o.! Wlnliows ~ Robbie Williams, Creed: In-store - DJ Ôtzi, Barber, Matthew Jay, Divine Comedy, ImlTW nsh Tales- Hu®'' Ashley Casse,|e. Tasty. Fatboy Slim, Relish. Simply Rockers: In-store - So Solid Crew, Creed, Robbie Williams, Now! 50, Destiny's Child. Mick Jagger, Tweenies, Carole King, Mary Black, Relish: Press ads - DJ Ôtzi, Barber. Matthew Jay, Divine Comedy. Fish Tales, Huggy 
s v'-J" V \ Singles - DJ Ôtzi, U2, Jamiroquai, Shaggy. ' VT' • ' \ Riva. Staind. Anastacia, Marti Pellow, Dave Matthews Band; Album - Robbie Williams, Now! 50, Lighthouse Family, So Solid Crew. Five, Cher. Chris Rea, Lord Of The Rings 

In-store - three CDs for £18, two for £10. Macy ^ Gray, Bryn Terfel, Diana Krall, Eva Cassidy, RnpnFÎjA'Harfy Potier, Kate Rusby, Burt Bacharach, «n'afrann, Destiny's Child, Beyond Nashville, c FM: Listening posts - Pink Floyd, The 

.Single - S Club 7; Windows - £100 HSjClLJRAX# vouchers offer: In-store - Anastacia, Eiauy) litre W Alcazar, Shaggy, DJ Ôtzi: TV and radio ads - So Solid Crew. Dido, Creed, Zéro 7; Press ads - Charlatans, Jamiroquai, Muse 
from £9.99 for cardholders, Creed. Madonna, Green Day; In-store - Creed, Now! 50, Daniel O'Donnell; Listening posts - Jimmy Eats World, Tom Waits, Natalie Marchant 

. Album - posts - 
PlNiCLEIElW r 

f ln-store display boards - Jim O'Rourke, Papa M, Megasoft Office 2001, A.R.E Weapons, Rôyksopp, Silver Jews, Basmenet Jaxx, v Stephen Malkmus 

Prophets, Bobby Conn, ■" î, Delerium; Mojo Recommended Retailers - Steve Hackett, The Court & Spark, Bert Jansch, Havana Sam, Mike Hurst, Atomic Rooster 
Windows - Adam F, The idler, Jamiroquai. So Solid Crew, Robbie | Williams, 12 Good Reasons: In- f store - Adam F, So Solid Crew, Jill =   S[,ott Aura Horizontal Bar Culture, Staind, Jamiroquai. Matthew Jay, Planet Media, Barber, Apex; Press ads - Adam F, Barber, Apex; Outdoor posters - 

im 

12 Good Reasons 
Lighthouse Family. Cher, iliams, So Solid Crew, Ricky Martin, Jamiroquai, Chillout Sessions 3: In-store - Robbie Williams, Zéro 7, Pink Floyd, Elton John, Kathryn Williams, Usher, Creed: Press ads - Blink 182, Incubus, Green Day, Opium, Westlife, Madonna, Mis-teeq, Wheatus 

kSingle - U2: Windows - Shaggy, Pharoahe W Monch, Jamiroquai, Marti Pellow: In-store - The Charlatans, Dave Matthews Band, Adam F, 
TAT-rro 'j-l Sing|es - S Club 7, U2, Wrlomim Di^nf0': - Shaggy, Cliff Richard, Lighthouse Family 
WOOLWORTHS lnst°re Bridget Jones s TT WI-TTWUI I ■vJ Diary 2. |n store _ A|icja Keys. Natalie Imbruglia, Bridget Jones's Diary 2, Mis-teeq, Bananarama, Cher, Jennifer Lopez, Green Day, Backstreet Boys, Miohael Jackson. Green Day 

!■& | ON THE SHELF 
i RICHE MORELAND, 

manager, Andys Records, 
s Bury St Edmunds 

- - 

,,-r- ' 

ON THE ROAD 
JAMIEGUTHRIE, 

Sony rep for the South West 
and South Wales 

"llfe are alre3c|y seeinê idit®a fe UU shoppers armed with their Christma ■ ■ lists and we are feeling général optimistic about the way business is shapin up. Ifs always good to see sales kicking i earlier rather than later. Michael Jackson and Kylie Minogue ar leading the field for chart album sales an we are also doing well with Jackson's bac catalogue. Jackson is currently our artist c the month and has his ovin dedicated stanc 
a £9.99 offer that includes Slipknot, Slaye The Strokes. Macy Gray, Nelly Furtardo an Jamiroquai. This offer will run for a limite period and we expect to have other title coming through before Christmas. Singles-wise, we've seen strong actic from Westlife. The Strokes, Beverley Knlgl and Cher. Those singles which enter tf chart fairty near the top seem to be enjoyir a longer shelf life these days, but those lova 

w down tend to be statio. Singles seiling well is from previous weeks include Mary J Blige, ly Allen Ant Farm and Kylie Minogue. g Our four-for-£20 CD campaign is just about n to be replaced with a Christmas promotion offering three for £18. We've also got a DVD e promotion starting next week with titles d pegged at £9.99. Meanwhile, Proper Music's k Rétro range continues to sell well, offering )f good value at £10 for two double albums. For ). classical fans we've got a Naxos promotion o which includes a free CD sampler of Andys' r, recommended tracks. id This store is just in the process of being d spruced up for Christmas with new carpet is and shelving. In December we'll be taking on 
m doubling our team of eight. The last five days it before Christmas are always the busiest and le we will be open from Sam to 9pm to give 1g people the chance to do their last-minute ar shopping." 

" | recently joined Sony Music from Sony regardmg as a potential Christmas number ■ Playstation and it has been quite a one. Before that we have new ones from ■ change. With it being the busiest time of Anastacia, Jamiroquai, Wyclef, Macy Gray, year. 1 have certainly jumped in at the deep Fragma and Cypress Hill. l'm also expected end, so Ifs a good job 1 can swim. There has to do well with rock, with the next single from been so much to learn and this has been Hundred Reasons and the excellent Creed helped by the fact Sony has so much good track released right at the start of the New 
This week 1 am presenting some major The new Michael Jackson album has sold albums which are due for release in late through as we expected and it was no November. These include Independiente's So surprise to us to see him début at Number Solid Crew album, which is a Personal One. This is being followed through with The favourite, the new album from the huge US act Greatest Hits Vol.l, which generate Creed, and the second album from Anastacia. additional gift sales. There will be no slowing down after these, We have also released a repackaged as we have new albums from Cypress Hill Jennifer Lopez album, which includes four and Wu Tang Clan in December, which is Top Five hits and bonus tracks. There is a good news for my independent accounts who massive campaign for repromoting this, will do really well with these releases. along with albums from Jamiroquai, Macy We are also well endowed with singles. Gray, Travls, Destiny's Child and Charlotte There s a lot of interest in the next Michael Church. With so much key product we're Jackson single. Cry, which some are confident it will be a successful Christmas." 
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received a standing danger of ciosmg. Only labels that produc ovation from the CDs people don't want to buy at too high 
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REVIEWS - FOR RECORDS OUI 0 N 26 N 0 V F M B E R 2 0 0 1 

BDCIQDB 
of the week 

BASEMENT JAXX: Where's Your Head At7 (XL XLS140CD). South London's fines» corne up with the goods yet again on this third single ' their album Rooty. This ne, though, they switch the H jaunty delights of Jus 

S I N G L t r e v i e w s 

S ê 

■i 

high chart entry. ADAM F FEAT. MOP: Stand Clear (EMI CDEMS97). This second release from Adam Fs début as hip-hop producer is one of his album's best cuts. MOP are on firing form and Adam Fs production stays just the right side of epic. B-listed at Radio One and with a Jo Whiley feature in the bag, it should be the third UK hit for the Brooklyn MCs. FRAGMA: Say That You're Here (Epic CDILLS). This is Euro pop/house from the dance act with a goid album, a number one single and two Top Five hits already to their name before their recent switch from EMI to Sony.pamae, who sangon Fragma's Top 
fixturé in d, subsequently. le 

her vocals to this latest offering. This track has already reached number four in MWs Club Chart. Egngl PPK: Résurrection (Perfecto PERF32CDS). Sampling the theme from the 1979 film Sibiriada, this has picked up healthy support from Radio One's Judge Jules and Dave Pearce. A growing club and radio profile will ensure that this moves fairly hefty units. It is A-listed at Radio One. WYCLEF JEAN: Wish You Were Here (Columbia 6721562). The former Fugee ' " reworking of Pink Floyd's Wish You Were Here. A B-listing at Radio One will help nudge this follow-up to the enormously durable Perfect Gentleman into the Top 20. GERI HALLIWELL: Calling (Chrysalis CDEMS606). This is the third single to be released from Geri's second album Scream If You Want To Faster. As third single 
get swamped in the busy seasonal market, HEAR'SAY: Everybody (Polydor 5705122). In a bid to prolong the life of this TV phenomenon, Polydor follows up Hear'say's first album and singles with great rapidity. The boys are given the lead vocals on this pop-by-numbers track that will chart and then disappearjust as quickly. 

hWHIi.i-I.J ATOMIC KiTTEN; You Are (Innocent 5705002). Foilowing their two mégabits of the year, the Kittens enlist the help of Westlife writers Wayne Hector and Steve Mac for this solid offering, which is  lir recently 

backdrop on this second 

LOST PROPHETS; Shinobi (Visible Noise CDTORMENT16). Hot on the heels of the Number One Son début album, Visible Noise 
the rapidly rising UK rockers. This single is taken from Lost: Prophets' recently re-released début album, The Fake Sound Of Progress. A grinding riff and caustic yet mélodie vocals create a track which is accessible to both nu- metallers and purist rock fans alike. 

NITIN SAWHNEY: Cold And Intimate (V2 VVR501723). The Mobo award-winning, Mercury-nominated Sawhney releases the second single from his acclaimed fifth album Prophesy. If given the radio attention it deserves, this dark, enchanting track featuring the fragile, emotive vocals of Tina Grâce could achieve a Top 40 placing for 

album, The 10. It is an upbeat track with backing from Radio One, where it is B-listed. TUKAN: Light & Rainbow (incentive CENT33). This vocal trance anthem, in the mould of Delerium's Silence, is fronted by a Fragma-esque vocalist and is nothing new, but is highly effective. It has support across Galaxy, Emap and various Scottish stations. SPOON; Call Radio (Spoon/12XU 006-2). This is punchy American ait-rock in mush the same vein as bands such as Cake, whom they are supporting on their US tour at présent. Hailing from Austin, Texas, Spoon could well generate some interest in the UK with this track. 

progression to a more mature Sound. Accompanied by a video directed by Herb Ritts (Britney Spears, Madonna), the track is sure to continue to grow their fanbase outside of the US. CYPRESS HILL: Lowrider/Trouble (Columbia 6721162). The vétéran rappers return with this double-A-side single, taken from their fortheoming sixth studio album. Since forming way back in 1988 they have —sobUggralbyms. This quality hip hop/rock release helps explain the durable appeal of this highly influential outfit. DREEM TEEM VS ARTFUL DODGER FEAT. MC MAY & MC ALISTAIH: It Ain't Enough (ffrr FCD401). This collaboration of UK garage's longstanding champs, originally recorded two years ago with Craig David on 

# 

# 

PUREMUSIC BUSINESS TRADE SHOW. CONCERTS, CONFERENCES, NICHE MARKETS MIDEM 20-24 JAN 2002 >PALA1S DES FESTIVALS >CAHNES >FRANCE >WWW.MIDEM.COM 

CALL CATHERINE ATTHOW NOW on 0207 528 0086 

HOW TO? 
MEET 4,554 companies and 10,640 participants 
VISIT 94 countries 
ATTEND 48 concerts and 20 conférences 

EXHIB1T 
The best way to présent your product or service, With your fully equipped stand and your grant from Trade Partners UK, if you are a British Company. 

^ 1 ATTEND as a visitor 
i And do the business! 

PROMOTE 
Make the most of your presence and advertise in the Guide, Preview and Daily News - read by the 10,000+ Professionals there! 

■v IN JUST FIVE DAYS 
JUST ONE TRIP 

MIDEM 2002 
BE THERE 
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FOR RECORDS OUI ON 26 NOVEMBER 2001 - REVIEWS 
s club 7 Sunshine (Polydor 5894092). Eveil Bn If 

eeen updated for the soundtrack of the film Mike Bassett: England Manager. B-listed at Radio One, It Ain't Enough is a typically upbeat. mainstream affair which, coupled with both artist's profiles, should ensure a healthy chart appearance. SPIRITUALIZED: Out Of Sight (Spaceman/Arista 07432 19068521). A last-minute change of single from Do It Ail Over Again. Out Of Sight is a highlight from 
Down. Jason Pearce's familiar downcast lyrics are neatly offset by orchestral backing in full flight, resulting in their finest single since 1998,s I Think l'm In Love. STEREOPHONICS: Handbags And Gladrags (V2 VVR5017753). Mot from 

Jones, while the single is C-listed at Radio Two and should reawaken interest in their platinum album J.E.E.P. OCEAN COLOUR SCENE: Crazy Lowdowr Ways (Universel Island CID 787). This mélodie, upbeat OCS rocker was recorded for the band's best of album and marks a Brit-pop period. 

are currently breaking new ground touring Japan. l'm Waking Up To Us was produced bv Mike Hurst (Dustv Springfield, Petula Clark) and will please the fans devoted to their individual mix of jaunty pop and sinister-edged lyricism. FOUR TET: Paws EP (Domino RUG130CD). Rush from the praise heaped "se album, which will no ics' end-of-year a batch of 
i too far from the lush le orlginals but simply add le palette. DAVE CLARKE: The Compass (Skînt SKINT73CD). The UK techno don makes ut on Skmt after signing a six-album 

POB: Luna (Platipus PLAT91). Paul Brogden collaborâtes with Rorida's OJ Boyd Westerman on this evocative vocal track from the trance producer's album Essence. Luzon provides a remix that stays close to his own Baguio Track, while Rouge takes the track in a more progressive direction. COSMOS: Play To Win (AM:PM 12AMPMX150). Tom Middleton continues his atmospheric journey under the Cosmos monicker with a deep and funky sound. Play 

ALBUMreiMeivs 
CANTRELL: So Blu (Arista 78221470322). From the label that launched divas such as Whitney Houston and Faith Evans cornes the latest contender. With her début single, Hit 'Em Up Style (Oopsl), A-listed at Radio One, Cantrell's album will find favour with core fans. It also has enough strong material to 

There i Johnny Marr plays on one of the I ANASTACIA: Freak of Nature (Epie 5047572). Anastacia's new album sensibly has continuity with her 4m-selling début, Not That Kind. Her sound has a pleasantly dated feel to it, evoking memories of Eighties classics. This album is sure to please existing fans and win her many more. Standout tracks include Freak Of Nature, I Dreamed Of You and the En Vogue-style Dontoha Wanna. 

□ □□□Kl 
of the week 
BLUE: AU Rise (Innocent CDSIN8). This album maintains the high quality of Blue's output to date, ;h has already 

floor-fïller Don't Stop Moving, the album shines with classy pop. • - - O 

Top Five hits with their strongest track, If Yc poised to make it a hat-trick this week. StarGate-produced future single Fly By is another highlight, with Long Time mellowing the mood along the way. Ali Rise is perfectly timed to meet demand as Blue's appeal begins to cross over. O 
PHATS & (Multiply MULTYCDS). This dance duo made a successful return to the fold bactami June with the title single from this second album. Their new album is stronger than the latest single, Change (released on November 12), would suggest. The boys' passion for ail things rétro and disco is évident on this energetic album. DESTINY'S CHILD; Eight Days Of Christmas (Columbia 5041702). Sony cashes in on the festive season with a timely release from one of its star signings. Destiny's Child release a collection of 12 festive-themed songs including Eight Oays Of Christmas and Winter Paradise. Though Christmas albums do not perform as well 
stocking-filling money-spinner. FREESTYLE FELLOWSHIP: Temptations (Ground Control/Nu Gruv GCR7060-1). From the same West Coast scene that spawned Jurassic 5. Dilated Peoples and Quannum, hip-hop vétérans Freestyle 
league with Temptations. The album moves between funk-looped old skool rhymes and more expérimental Company Row-style territory. Like Dilated Peoples' latest, this 
mire of indépendant hip-hop, MINOTAUR SHOCK; Chiff Chaffs & Willow Warblers (Mélodie MELO 009). This is charming folk-fuelled electromca from 

s repeated plays. Borders has placed Chiff Chaffs & Willow Warblers on its listening posts. SCOTT 4 & MAGIC CAR: European Punks (Tiny Dog TDR004). This is a refreshingly différent album from Scott 4, who return after a two-year hiatus. European Punks is a gentle journey through gospel-tinged acoustic tracks juxtaposed with extended electronica passages with Krautrock overtones. Scott 4 will be dusting off their stetsons for live shows to support this 
VARIOUS; Révélation (Renaissance 

REN6CD). The Nottingham-based superclub Id pull in ie Christi this double CD mixed by Danny Howells and Nick Warren. Howells keeps the sound deep and dubby, with highlights including Ashley Beedle's remix of Bent's Always. while the Way Out West mainman heads into progressive territory with tracks such as Deep Dish's mix of iio's hit Rapture.  ÎSîl VARIOUS: io One Roots (Soul Jazz SJRCD56). After the 

legendary Jamaican lal Freddie McGregor, Len Cornell Campbell, it is deeper yet just as satisfying as its predecessor. VARIOUS: Aura Atmospherics (Aura HBC6002). Laidback flavours with a European twist provide the recipe for this 15-track CD of coffee-table sounds. Jazzy cuts from acts as diverse as Italy's S-Tone Inc. Hungary's Yonderboi and the US's Suprême Beings Of Leisure offer a refreshing alternative to the current crop of 
VARIOUS; Faze Action présents Pure Braziliance (Fuego FUEGOCDOOl). The Nuphonic house duo kick off this new label with a mix of quality beats with a Brazilian feel. From the breakbeat of Fauna Rash's Alone Again to the house of the Ugo & Sanz mix of Bebel Gilberto's Sem Contencao. it is a thriliing journey through Latin sounds. VARIOUS; Waxin' Lyrical (Obsessive EVSCD25). Jazz FM's Greg Edwards compiles this 13-track set of Seventies soul and funk with a message. Spoken-word tracks from Fatback Band, Roy Ayers and Gil 
talking loud and saying something. 

Henr new releases O Audio clips from the releases 

seafood 
mSm:i «il: 

i 
il! THE NEW SINGLE OUT 10TH DECEMBER I TAKEN FROM THE ALBUM i WHEN DO WE START FIGHTING RADIO 1: JO WHILEVS SINGLE OF THE WEEK 
SE 

1 
m 
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THE OFFICIAI 
worldpop CHAR Tsuppor,etibv UK SINGLES 

TOP 7 5 17 NOVEMBER 2001 

PRTgPAGAN POETRY OO Lui! Rinrk (Riorkl Universal (Bit QUEEN 0F MY HEART 
LEFT BEHIND 
LIVIN' IT UP 

fj^THEY DON T KNOW MAMBO NO 5 

RAPTURE /J3 3, 4 SAMBUCA 
WHAT'S GOING ON 44 IfflSUNSCTON IBIZA I M SO CRAZY 

EMI 8892462/TCOTZ1001 (E) 29 3 CHOP SUEY 
47 rm IN THE waiyÏNG UNE i 

6720342/-(TEN) 
ma UORCDS 045/- 

ita DATA 26CDS/- (3MV/TEN) 

g CANT G ET YOU OUT OF MY HEAD ★ Pariophon 
_ s-.-.».- ».>•» -y p-i.'mi- m 4g ,, THINKI V if"j ,i ,'i i tivve iw vmmw.m*'' 

51 mil Rough Trade RTRAOESCD 041/- IVI 52 ^™RIDETI 

53 » VC Recordings VCRD 99/- (1 
54 - 3 THE LEGACY 

Parlophone CDRS 6564/rCR 6564 |E) 55 IM1, THE SOULSHAKER 

rrrnFREELOVE Dcpeche Mode (E 
56 - 

1 Jam/Mercury 5888012/5888014 (U) 
Mute LCDB0N6 32/- (V) 57 nsa^ BXR BXRC 0347/- (ADD) 

3 DONT NEED THE SUN TO SHINE (TO MAKE ME SMILE) GoBeavPosuorGOLCO MMCWIOI 58 < 3 ROCK THE HOUSE Wamer-Chappell (John/Taupin) Rocket/Mercury 5887072/5887064 (L 
Dhone CDRS 6565/rCR 6565 (E) 

Vorks/Polydor DRMDM 50887/DRMCS 50888 (Ul Rfl imSALTSWEATSUGAR UU UiAkijjmmyEatWorld(TrombinQ/JimniyEatWo 
61 • Reprise W570CD/-(TEN) 

63 - 
ShaggylJam/lewisl EMI/Wamer-Ctiappeil/leosong (Whitfie-d/C 

1 64" RCA 74321896792/74321896794 (BMG) 65 « 
înt SINCD 30/SINC 30 (E) 

Ail Around The World CXGLOBE 242/- IAMDAJI 
r Bras W569CD/-(TEN) 

, CHAIN REACTION/ONE FOR S0RR0W(REMIX)O Ehui'j:ve320i44MH24iPi 

îCope/Potydor 4976142/4976144 |U) 
2 WOULD YOU BE HAPP1ER? itic AT 0115CD/AT 0115C (TEN) 

Positiva CDTIV164/TCTIV164 (E) 

naiMY FRIEND 

66 ' 
67 - 
68 l 
69 
70 
71 I 
72 « 
73^ 
74 - 
75 « 

Echo ECSCD 112/ECSMC 11- 
2 FROM A LOVER TO A FRIEND irlophone CDR 6567/TCR 6567 (E) 

3 WE FITTOGETHER Zhappell (Goldfrapp/Gregory) Mule LCDMUTE 267/- (' 
J 74321893692/74321893694 (BMG) 

6 SVEN SVEN SVEN ?ell & Spurling (Bell/Spurling) MCS/Screen (Bell/Spurling) Eternal WEA 336CD/WEA 336C (TEN) 
don) BMG (Motivation) Card/Polydor 5872352/5872354 (U| 

Independiente ISOM 54SMS/ISOM 54CS (TEN) 
-A-Fejla/Def Jam 5888152/5888154 (U) 

MADONNi 
madonnaghv2.co.ul< ^ M 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

à i SINGLES 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

SINGLE FACTFILE 

Spiee Giris^all-timejecord. Queen Of My smallest hrt.^OOO's Pool Again has « 
sellmg more than 13^00 copies but 3.35m. As welTas beingthe band's 

Q a ■ estlife had the last number one of tbe 

'SESESB* 

MARKET REPORT 

From A Lover To A Fnend, the tirst single his new album Driving Rain. charted at 
"'"s AIE 's"u R5 D A°T'E 

which pulled atrS: 

QiDUtFliDENT SINGLES 
u« | S 
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THE OFFICIAI 

TOP 75 

UK ALBUMS 

fcSSTI 

A&M/Mercury 4931802 (UJ | LOVE SENSUALIÏÏ OEVOTiON-GREATES! HITS «^dgvirisoiei 

laflher/DarA/Denjii^'Fitleôrahl'V; | THE BEST OF SIMPLE MINDS Virgin covo 2953 (El 
9 

10« 
11 C 
12 3 

13 8 

, THE ULTIMATE COLLECTION O Coiumbia stvco miteni 

2 LICKIN' ON BOTH SIDES 

Ter Bros 3362477552 (TEN) 

0 WHIJE LADDER *6 m IHT/East West 8573829832 (TEN) 

15 C 
16E 
17 « 
180 
19 
20 " 
21 - 
22 - 
23 - 
24 " 
25 ' 

n WHITE LILIESISLAND RCA 74321891212 (BM6) 

, THERE YOU'LLBEO 

6 SONGS FROM THE WEST COAST • 
2 THE INVISIBLE BAND *2 i, 
6NOANGEL*5 «31 

2 THE DEFINITIVE COLLECTION Poiar 5499742 lui 

261 
27 " 
28J 
29! 
30 
31 ^ 
321 
33 2 

34! 
35 
36 2 

37 3 
38 1 

39 2 

40 2 

41 ^ 
42' 
43 3 
443 
453 
46 3 

473 
48 3 

493 
50 3 
51 I 

worldpop C H A R T *iPP°rtedbv 

EMBER 2001 

THE VERY BEST OF ★ i52 
N0TTHATKIND*2 53 « 

i LOVE AND LIFE - THE VERY BEST OF • 

i ALL KILLER NO FILLER M 

îough Trade RTRADECD 030 (V) 

, HARRT POTIER AND THE PHILOSOPHERA STONE |OST| amcîssmbitoi) 

DreamWorks/Polydor 45C 
JUST ENOUGH EDUCATION TO PERFORM *2 w wr i»™ mm 

BREAK THE CYCLE# East West 7559626642 (TEN) 

54 
55 E 
56 " 
57 " 
58 
59 
60 
61 
62 
63 
64 
65 
66 
67 
68 
69 
70 
71 
72 
73 
74 
75 

Innocent CDSIN 6 (E) 
2AILIHATY0UCANTLEAVEBEHIND*3 

2 THE VERY BEST OF 

RCA 74321875972 (BMG) 
torks/Polydor 4502932 (U) 

3 MORNING VIEWO 

XL Recordings XLCD 1431V) 
| WHITE BLOOD CELLS Sympalhy For The Record Industry SFTfil E5CCD (C! 

Sony Classical SK 89710 (TEN) 
i A TRIBUTE TO THE CROONERS Decca 4704702 iu) 

TOP COMPILATIONS 

11 mai 

CAPITAL GOLD LEGENDS II 

TIME TO RELAX • 
PUMP UP THE VOLUME 
BRIDGET JONES'S DIARY 2 (OST) 
THE OPERA ALBUM 2002 

3 3 NOW DANCE 2002 • Virgin/EMI VTDCD393/-/-/- (E) 14 E 
  Virgin/EMI VrDCD417/-/-/-(E) m FEMALE ^ Sony TV/Universal TV 5857662/-/-/- |U) 

43 sPEPSICHART 2002 • Virgin/EMI VrDCD414/-/-/-(El 15 2PURE GARAGE V WSM WSMCD046/7-/- (TEN) 
53 ,5 THE CLASSIC CHILLOUT ALBUM ★ 16 n jwn ALL TOGETHER NOW iAàÊ Universal TV 5855712/5855714/-/- (U| 
6 4 

3 CLASSICAL CHILLOUT • Virgin/EMI VniCD4tl8H-/- |E| 17 = 28 BRIDGET JONES'S DIARY (OST) *3 (EUROU Mercury 5487962/5487964/-/- (U| 7 rmTHE BEST fl,R GUITAR ALBUM IN THE WORLD.,.EVER! EMI/Virgifi/Universal VTDCD416/-/-/- |E) 18 3 SCHOOL DISCO.COM O 
8^ 
Q 

s MOULIN ROUGE (OST) Imorscope/Polydor 4905072IUI r, BACK TO THE OLD SKOOL • 19 3 TOP OF THE POPS - AUTUMN 2001 Universel TV 5858752/-/-/- (U) . iirnpiA _ nmn Fn n aqqipc 

ARTISTS A-Z 
sic FM CFMCD34/CFMMC34/-/- (BMG) 

Philips 4720642/-/-/-(U) 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

II NOVEMBER 2001 ALBUMS 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

ALBUMS FACTFILE 
number two album when early sales flashes suggested her new Britney se would début in runners-up position behind labelmates Steps. But the albi became weaker as the week progrès; 

entered at number eight with sales of 27,500 and took 47 weeks to peak, eventually spending 66 weeks in the Top 40, 81 weeks in the Top 75 and seliing 1,073,000 copies. Her foliow-up Oops! I Did It Again debuted at number two, with first week sales of 88,000 but 
bSum44Baby 0nPoOMoSr6 40^43 weeks in t^e To^ 75 'VhsJ0" 

Hcreatest Hits résumés at the top of the chart, even mou^^iles dip by 14% 
MARKET 

^EN^KACTS 

iîiliiii. sw—sa». The Stfa^e1 

COMPllATIONS 

SALES UPDATE 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS THE YEAR S0 FAR... 
TOP 20 SINGLES 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHflBTS 
SPECIALIST ~ 

CLASSICAL ARTIST 

17 NOVEMBER 2001 

MHwnnMMiMgig 

6 THE GOLD COLLECTION Sir Hany Secombe 5 ETERNALECHOES JohnOarry 7 GLUCK/1TALIAN ARIAS Cecilia Bartoli CE WAYFARING STRANGER/FOLKSONGS Scholl 9 SACRED ARIAS Andréa Bocelli ) 8 GIFT COLLECTION Lesley Garrett I 10 HNZI; CELLO CONCERTO Hugh/Donohoe/NS/Griffiths l 12 ROMANTIC CALLAS Maria Callas I CE BARBER: VIOLIN CONCERTO Buswell/RSNO/Alsop 1 11 VAUGHAN WILLIAMS/PHANTASY QUINTET Maggini Quartet/Jackson i 13 VERDI Andréa Bocelli 

Silva Treasuty SILVAD3601 (KO) 

BAX: STRING QUARTETS 1&2 VIAGGIO ITAUANO CAROLSATCHRISTMAS 
©The Officiai UK Charts Coi 

aggini String Quartet 

CLASSICAL CH1LL0UT Various TIME TO RELAX Various THE OPERA ALBUM 2002 Various HARRY POTIER AND THE PHILOSOPHER S STONE (OST) John Willi UTOPIA - CHILLED CLASSICS Various THE ULTIMATEMOVIE ALBUM Various GLADIATOR (OST) HansZimr THE VERY BEST OF DESERT ISIAND DISCS Various RELAXIN6 CLASSICS THE VERY BEST OF FILM MUSIC KAMEN: BAND OF BROTHERS (OST) THE CLASSICAL ALBUM 2001 Various THE NATIONAL TRUST - MUSIC COLLECTION Various BLUE PLANET BBC Co/Fenton MORE MUSIC FROM GLADIATOR (OST) PIANO NOCTURNES BEST CLASSICAL ALBUM OF THE MILLENNIUM-EVER! THE CLASSICAL ALBUM 

London Metropolitan Or/Kamen 

Virgin/EMI VTDCD408 (E) Classic FM CFMCD34(BMG) Virgin/EMI VTDCD417(E) Atlantic 7567930865 (TEN) Philips 4720642 (U) Decca 5857122 (U) Decca 4670942 (U) BBC Music WMEF00672 (P) EMI Gold 5748272 (E) CDVE09S7 (TEN) Sony Classical SK89719(TEN) :MI/Virgin/Universal CLCD2 (E) BMG 74321879462 (6MG) BBC Music WMSF60432(P) Decca 131922 (U) Virgin Classics VBD5619522 (E) Virgin/EMI VTDCDX 269 (E) Jnivcrsal/Virgin/EMI 4671402 (U) Classic FM CFMCD32 (BMG) Classic FM CFMCD33 (BMG) 

JAZZ & BLUES 

O AN ORDINARY DAY IN AN UNUSUAL PLACE US3 4 BADUIZM Erykî ) 8 FUTURE 2 FUTURE 9 O CHOCOLATE STARF1SH AND THE HOTDOG... I 10 m IOWA ©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2001 
R&B SINGLES OANCE SINGLES This Last Tille Artist Label Cat. No. (Disiributor) 

! t FALLIN' AliciaKeys J 74321903691 (BMG) BECAUSEIGOTHIGH Afroman Universal/Uni-Island MCSTD 40266 (U) 3 3 l'M REAL JenniferLopez Epie 6720332 (TEN) ; ; 4 CD WHATS GOING ON Artists Against Aids Worldwide Columbia 6721172 (TEN) 5 en FIGHT MUSIC D-12 Shady/lnterscope/PoIydor 4976522 (U) 6 4 WHAT WOULD YOU DO City High Interscope/Polydor IND 97617 (U) 7 m GETUP FAMILY AFFAIR Beverley Knight Parlophone CDR56564 (E) Mary J Blige MCA/Uni-lsland MCSTD 40267 (U) 9 5 ONE NIGHT STAND Mis-Teeq Infemo/Telstar CDSTAS 3208 (BMG) DONT NEED THE SUN TOSHINE LETTER 2 MY UNBORN Gabrielle GoBeat/PolydorGOLCD47(U) 2Pac Interscope/Polydor 4976142 (U) 
13 9 LIVINTTUP Ja Rulefeat Case Def Jam 5888142 (U) Michael Jackson Epie 6720292 (TEN) 14 10 U60TITBAD Usher LaFace/Arista 74321898772 (BMG) IZZO(HOVA) Jay-2 Roc-A-Fella/Def Jam 5888152 (U) 16 13 THE BLOCK PARTY Usa 'Left Eye' Lopes LaFace/Arista 74321895912 (BMG) 17 16 WHERE THE PARTY AT? JaggedEdge Columbia 6719012(TEN) 18 15 YOUNG FRESH N'NEW Kelis Virgin VUSCD 212 (E) 19 14 BAD BOY FOR LIFE P Diddy/Black Rob/Mark Curry Puff Daddy/Arista 74321889982 (BMG) 20 18 LET ME BLOW YA MIND Eve féal Gwen Stefani Interscope/Polydor 4976052 (U) 

H S 25 LOVING YOU (OLE OLE OLE) Brian Harvey And The Refugee Crew Blacklist 0133045 ERE (V) HIT *EMUP STYLE (OOPS!) Blu Cantrell Arisla 74321888122 (BMG) MUSIC Erick Sermon feat Marvin Gaye Polydor 4976222 (U) 24 19 LETS GET BACK TO BED - BOY SarahConnorfeatTQ Epie 6718662 (TEN) 25 22 AREA CODES LudacrisfeatNateDogg Def Jam 5887722 (U) 26 23 TURNOFFTHEUGHT Nelly Furtado DreamWorks/Polydor DRMDM 50891 (U) 27 21 BROWN SKIN India Arie Motown/Uni-lsland TMGCD1507 (U) 28 29 LADY MARMALADE Christina Aguilera/UI' Kim/Mya/Pink Interscope/Polydor 4975612 (U) 29 27 SMASH SUMTHIN' Rodmanfeat AdamF Def Jam/Mercury 5886932 (U) 30 30 JUSTIN CASE Jaheim Wamer Bros W564CDX (TEN) 

□3 THESOULSHAKER □3 HARDERBETTERFASTERSTRONGER 1 RAPTURE 133 BACKTO BACKVOL2 16 JUSTIN CASE 

I ZODIAC/BASIC I ISTILLWANT YOU l SETYOUFREE 

Artist Label CaL No. (Distributor) So Solid Crew Relentless RELENT 26T (3MWTEN) Max Linen Global Cuts GC 73X (V) DaftPunk Virgin VSTX1822 (E) 110 Made/Data/MoS DATA 27T (3MV/TEN) DJ SS/Twisted Individual Formation FORM12088 (SRD) Jaheim Warner Bros W564T (TEN) -ocked On/679 Recordings 679L 002T (TEN) VC Recordings VCRTX 99 (E) 
<leai. Blue City Rockers ROCKERS4X (V) Inferno TFERN 43 (3MV/V) Inferno/Telstar 12STAS 3208 (BMG) s On A Vinyl Xtravaganza XTRAV 2712 (3MV/TEN) 

AliciaKeys 
Z Factor 

Around The World 12GL0BE 242 (AMD/U) 

DANCE ALBUMS 

© The Officiai UK Charts Company 2001. Compiled from d 

STEFS: Gold-The GreateslHils S CLUB 7:SCIubPai1y-Liv6 KYUE MINOGUE; Live In Sydney RUSSELLWATSON: The Voice-Uve 

3 THE ANNUAL 2002 3 THE WASH (OST) PAIN IS LOVE CREATING PATTERNS DRUKQS I J.LO 

Ministry Of Sound -/ANCD2K1 (3MV/TEN) Interscope/Polydor 4931281/4931282 (U) Def Jam-/5864372(U) 

MUSIC VIDEO 
LEO ZEPPEUN: Song Remains The Samc VARIOUS: DeathRow VARIOUS: The Best 01 The Old Grey Whistle Tes ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING; Joseph 8. The Am SNOOP DQGG; Ooggystyle THE WHO: Uve At The Royal Albert Hall ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING: Cats 3 JAMES LAST: Gentleman Of Music 

Direct Video LX0831MYU<V Universat Video 0587963 Eagle Vision ERE151 Universel Video 9031433 
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THE UK CHABTS 

DANCE 

g LDVELY DAY Brancaccio & Aisher irntliiitygltliiviMidsœHlhmmtesImDigwtàartUSMiéiil 2 IT'S YOURSJonCutler Dlreclion (llridewomdlmiM'sbeeiibuSiingaltfeiigelssUKieleisemia'/mesl 4 TARANTUlfl Faidiless Cheeky (OiimVib. kslo SubtuAHm S Hmmrmd DM SSéler Blissallon lie mit) 3 STR1NGS OF LIFE PlankIS Hulllply IHovin mu mes hom SoulMetanik. SilosM Tomiie mdPele Heller) 8 IHTO THE HIGHT 4 Strings Llquid/Nehula (Simple bulvery elfectm tmce lune Uom ihe Nelherlmi/sl 2 GOQD LIFE Brown + Brown Azuli ftoWoxY/BiyteBt/WaiSimœstatMStofeSieaiifjSjftnAAaiffi) 3 BEAUTIFUL Jask (eal. Jocie Soulluric (Oeep and mélodie douse lune ra!/i a Trace/ nomsoundalike maSsI) 3 CHERRY UPS Garbage Mushroom (Feawring tioldance mixes hom Roger Sanchea S MaUVe) 3 ©NiGHTCocoDasilva Kismal (OmCocoSRuito&lviiimriiygmelhhtKmristrmCSCMiisicFicloiy) a MONEYT-Roks White Label IBassyhousegrmvelhalsampleslheFlyingLinrds'Maney) 4 DARKSTAR Modulation HardOn (Oanide-style lard housetrance track) 10 COVERUP Solaris Solaris (TheSmes S LedZeppeliamedmerlhe While Lines bassline) ça DEEPER DOWN DKS Underwaler (Oeepandpomrlulpmgressn'StiaiisawilhlealumgMoniaLiicasonimtsI a DRIFTING AWAY lange leal Skye VC (Cupliorichancelune with mixes hom World Clique) 16 A1NT GOT TIME TO STOP Agent Sume Virgin (ûuirkyand lunky vocal house tune) 3 SEXUAL REVOLUTION MacyGtay Epic/Subllminal (Fnck Morillo pulls oui ail the stops for Ihese Subliminal remixes) 3 YOU&MEHi-Gate Incenlive (Mge Jules and PaulMaslerson'shardhousestormer) a COOKIETHROUGH DYNAMO Richard F Sondes (Deep, dark and dirly house grome vrilh Ihe Sondos hademarksound) 3 SCORPIODeatb In Vegas White Label 

URBAN TOP 20 1 2 8 UGLY Bnbba Sparxxx Beat Club/lnletscope/Polydor 2 7 3 DQN'T STOP Mariah Carey Virgin 3 6 3 DIDDY/ON TOP P. Diddy Bad Boy 4 3 2 THERE SHE GOES Babylace LaFace/Arista 5 4 4 BREAK YA NECK Busta Rhymes J/RCA 6 El AFTER THE LOVE HAS GONE Damage Cooltempo 7 1 8 LIVIN'ITUPJaRuleleat. Case DeIJam 8 5 7 l'M REAL Jenoller Lopez Feat. Ja Rute Epie 9 El TAXE AWAY/SCREAH AKAITCHIN' Missy 'Misdemeanot' Eliiott Elektra 10 El OM DAÏS, BJUGiit HIGHTS {IF SAHPLBt) Bilài Sparn iHltliWîismuFifi# 11 8 7 GET UPl Beverley Knighl Parlophone/Rhylhm Sériés 12 EJ YOU GiVE ME SOMETHING Jamiroguai S2 1310 5 0 GOT iT BAD Usher LaFace/Arista 1418 2 WHOWEBEDMX OetJam 15 Ba LOWRIDER Cypress Hill Columbia 16 Q HIT 'EM UP STYLE (OOPSI) Blu Cantrell Arista 1714 3 (iWISHIKNEWHOWilWQUIOFEEL10BEIFRÎE/OtiELigtiltiouseFamily Polydot 18 9 4 LICKIN'ON BOTH SIDES (LP SAMPLERl Mis-Teeg Inlerno/Telslar 1912 4 FIGHT MUS1C D-12 Inlerscope/Polydor 2015 8 YOU ROCK MY WORLD Michael Jackson Epic_ 

CLUB CHART TOP 40 
3 YOU CANT CHANGE ME Rojtt Sanchet (eal. Araiani) Van Helden S N'Dea Daiteopiirt Oelectcil 3 LOVE AND AFFECTION Mr Pink présents The Program Manifeste 2 FREELOVE Depeche Mode Mute 2 EVERYBODY BE SOMEBODY Rulfneck feat. Yavahn Slrictly Rhythra 3 DREAM UNIVERSE DJ Garry Xtravaganza 2 WILL I? tan Van Oahl NuLile/Arista 4 (IWISHI KNEW HOW IT WOULD FEEL TO BE) FREE/ONE Lighlbouse Family Polydor 4 WALKIN' IN THE NAME Terry Maxx Club Tools/Edel 2 SHE GOT GAME Tymes 4 Blacklist 2 SOMEONELIKEYOUNewOrder London 4 WONDERLANO The Psychedelic Wallons (eat. Roisin Murphy Echo/Meanwhile 2 ADDICTED TO BASS Puretone Gusto I WORK MAW leat Puppah Nas-T & Denise MAW 3 SAYTHAT YOU'RE HERE Fragma lllustrious 5 YOU GIVE ME SOMETHING Jamiroguai S2 1 CATCH Kosheen Moksha/Arista 2 GO GET IT Tall Paul Duty Free 1 BELIEVERS Baz One Utile Indlan 2 TRUE LOVE NEVER OIES FlipVFill leat. Kelly Llorenna AH Around The World 4 LOVE IS IN THE AIR Milk&Sugarvs John Paul Young Positiva 2 MORE Mareeko Cream 5 RESURRECTION PPK Pertecto 1 LET ME CLEARMYTHROAT/TOOMANYMC'S Public Domain Xlra Hard 2 BLASTTHE SPEAKERS Warp Brothers NuLile/Arista 4 1NJECTED WITH A POISON Praga Khan Nukleuz 2 7 DAYS AND 7 NIGHTS BB Niks Champion 5 READY OR NOT M&S présents The Girl Nexl Door ffrr 3 LIGHT A RAINBOW Tukan Incentive 4 PLENTY/FEAR Sarah McLachlan 1 DANCE & SHOUT/HOPE Shaggy 1 GOTTA GET THRU THIS Daniel Bedinglield 4 CALLING (AU NOM DE L'AMOUR) Geri Halliwell/Lili Paris I IBEATZA Poison Club 1 THE WHISTLE SONG DJ Aligalor Project 2 U GOT IT BAD Usher 4 FEEL DA PANIC Force 9 6 UNDERWATER Delerium feat. Ranl 3 THE SPACE BETWEEN DMB 7 l'M SO CRAZY Par-T-One V INXS 6 SUNSET ON IBIZA Three Drives (On A Vlnyl) 

Nettwerk MCA Relentless 

Xtravaganza 
1 IT'S YOURS Jon Culler 2 EMOTION Destiny's Child 3 SUPER ELECTRIC Bomtunk MC's 4 SEXUAL REVOLUTION Macy Gray 5 THUNDERPUSS GHV2 MEGAMIX Madonna 6 TRUE EMOTION DJ Gee 7 SEX SELLS Benelit 8 TALK TO THE HAND Honeyz 9 WHERE'S YOUR HEAD AT? Basement Jaxx 10 PAID MY DUES Anaslacia  

CHART COMMENTARY by ALAN JONES Roger Sanchez registers his second runaway number one on the Club Chart with You Can't Change Me enjoying a 25% victory margin over The Program's update of Joan Armatrading's Love And Affection. Sanchez's follow-up to Another Chance also features Armand VSn Helden and former Brand New Heavies vocalist N'Dea Davenport, and only narrowly misses the double, falling eight points short of also topping the Pop Chart, where the new number one is Madonna's Thunderpuss GHV2 Megamix... Madonna's is an historic number one. as it is the first on the Pop Chart not to be pronioed"ôn vinyl, with DJs beine s'eTvTceifôniv on CD-R. 
although it is primarily restricted to records aimed at the Pop Chart, where. in addition to Madonna, the Top 40 currently features CD-R promos from Bananarama, Boney M. Cher and LeAnn Rimes. Madonna's triumph is especially impressive given that there are some hot mixes of her upcoming single Impressive Instant by Club 69's Peter Rauhofer which her record company has resisted servicing... Returning briefly to the Club Chart. although currently placed sixth lan Van Daht's Will I? was number one on more charts than anything other than Roger Sanchez's single, and could follow through to top the list next week, although Ruffneck and Terry Maxx are both increasing support more rapidly - and they ail have to squeeze past Freelove, Depeche Mode s latest which is perfectly poised to strike, at number three... After topping the Urban Chart for three weeks, Ja Ruie's Livin' It Up suffers a 22% dedine, enough for it to dive to number seven. It is getting ugly at the top, with Bubba Sparxxx's single of that title stepping up to the podium after a fortnight in runners-up position. White rapper Bubba - the first signing to Timbaland's new label Beat Club - actually bookends the Top 10, as a sampler for his début album, Dark Days Bright Nights enters at number 10. It is an alFUS Top 10, save for Damage, who have the highest new entry of the week with their pleasing version of the old Earth Wind & Rte song After The Love Has Gone - 

performance is by Brits. 
POP TOP 20 

. 13 2 THUNDERPUSS GHV2 MEGAMIX Madonna Maverick 2 Isa 10» un eut Ht Il0|9 Sudu luLIM Ya Hfc.l nu Ratent OtW 3 SAYTHAT YOU'RE HERE Fragma llluslrious 3 DANCE 8 SHOUT/HOPE Shaggy MCA 2 THE WHISTLE SONG DJ Aligalor Proiect AU Aronnd Tire World 3 YOU ARE/RIGHT NOW Alomlc Kltten Innocenl 3 WILL I? lan Van Dahl NuLile/Arista 2 TALK TO THE HAND Honeyz tst Avenue/Mercury 
Xtravaganza 2 SHE GOT GAME Tymes 4 a DREAM UNIVERSE DJ Garry a TRUE LOVE NEVER OIES Hip'o'nil leal. Kully Llom 2 EVERÏ80DY (RACKSTREETS 8ACK1/AS LONG AS YOU HEEO Bacblreet Boys Jiw 2 (I WISHI KNEW NOW lYMBlO FEE 10 B!| fR£6tN!U)iltols!fii!rily Pelyilr 5 BRING THE HOUSE DOWN S Club 7 Polydor a AFTER THE LOVE HAS GONE Damage Coollempo a CALLING (AU N0t4 DE L'AMOUR) Geri Halllwell/lili Paris EMI 2 KIOS IN AMERICM.OVED/VIEW FROM A BRIDGE KimWilda EMI a DADDY COOL 2001 Boney M RCA 4 LOVE IS IN THE AIR Mllk 8 Sngar vs John Paul Yormg Positiva 
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If you wish to get imioiued in this teature or a 
looking to promote your company please 
contact 
Scon Green before the I9th November. 
Email: scott@musicweei(.com 
Tel: 0207 579 4451 
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AIRPLAY FACTSHEET 
• Shaggy, has spent 13 weeks at • Two weeks after peaking at number one this year, topping the number 21 on tho airplay chart charts with bolh It Wasn't Me (her lowest hit to date) Britney's and Angel. He also reached current single l'm A Slave 4 U number four with Luv Me Luv Me disappears from the Top 50. and is about to enter the Top 10 • Geri and Robbie are side by again with Dance & Shout, which side in the airplay chart. Ms. jumps 18-11 this week. At this Halliwell's Calling jumps 179-77 rate he will take the most-piayed this week, while Williams and crown from last year's champion Nicole Kidman's, Somethin' Robbie Williams. Stupid, moves 107-78. 

AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES 
TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE CROUPS 

siin 
Kjjle Ivnnogue^Can'f Get You Out Of My ' numberex^S 

raraigipraVÏÏidy Warhol^Bohemian Like Top SO^this week.'cjntreli's Hit 'Em Up enough for it to earn just a conséquence of being in a strong part of the chart. It aotually increased Us plays by 179 and its audience by 4m last week, with 21 plays on Radio Two taking it to the top of 
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10 Ea CRY Michael Jackson Epie Mos.played.deoaonWftw/etO/t1/01 UK student chart for w/e 16/11/01. Complled by SludeHP"110' 11/11/2001. Source: MTV UK Source: The Box 
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Mountain Sophie Eliis-Bextor. Videos: ■"SSa Who We Be DMX; Everythlng In Ifs 

1 Cj p 1 (Stnnger) Riva feat. Dannii M inclue; You 

Williams: Havo You Ever S Club 7; Glrl On Tho Roof David Mallhews Band; New York New York Ryan Adams Mead: «This Train Don't Stop Thore Anymore Elton John If Kate Wtnslet: Handbags And Gladrags Stëreoph 
|:I|[AiA""n Nerina Pall0,: From A Lovor To A Frlond/Fre'edom Paul McCarln ■ «iriBihe Dandy Warhols; If You Go Bock Bluo: •Somcwhoro Ovor Tho Rolnbow/Whnt A Wondorl Everybotiy Heaj'Say; Walh On U2: Don't Nood Tho Sun World Clin Richard; -Cry Michael Jackson; «Ail Tl 
Wonderful You Are Gordon Haskell; "Tho Best Of The 
Sophie Cllis Bexlor: -Words Aro Not Enough Slcps • Domites addïuons681™'"812/11/200:l 

îa&9 ^^"Eady Rlsor Plus-Tcch Squeote Box; 
Symphonie Orchestra: Ughtsabro Cocksucklng Blues 
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SHEET HUSIC - EDITED BY AnAM WOODS (adam@musicweel^om) 
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SHEEIMUSIC 

OPERATORS 

VENliRE INTO 

A WEB ICili 
Many sheet music companies are refining the distribution 
opportunities offered by the internet. Claire Bond reports 

I steady increase in sheet music sales. I with figures for the period indicating an ncrease of 15.8% for domestic sales alone, 

healthy growth of 9.4% and it certainly appears buoyant," says MPA chief executive Sarah Faulder. Hearteningly, figures such as these reflect growth in both retail and online sales. Internet sheet music is still very much in its infancy, although independent companies have identified trends within the market. US-based site Net4music has collected significant amounts of transactional data through its site and confirma that the US remains, perhaps unsurprisingly, its largest online market. ■Sales are largely driven by the size of the country. but the US also remains ahead in 

The catalogue of interactr 
ir beyond ding of sheet offering more and more up-to-date of representing publishing i as aiding music learning ar Following last year's merger company Coda Music Technology subséquent arrivai on UK shores, Net4music is fast b 

Their three main busines Finale engraving product, Smart Music Studio accompaniment System (due for US launch this month) and high-profile music publisher online represe sheet music downloads. *We are developing in changes.' says Mumford. "Every day 

lavishly-packaged. its components generally 

digital form 

Such information has helped 
'Where you are îrom aifecîs 

where you ciioose to iîuy from. 
ïbers is a Me enfity thai 

in buying from v/ebsifes based 
in your ov/n country' 

- Chris Butler, Music Sales But a product that can be distributed globally is not necessarily launching a global one which is in global demand.   Consequently, as with other online nascent download markets, websites continue to generate most of their sales from the territory in which they are based. "In terms of the Anglo-American repertoire, of course the principal territories are the UK and the US, even though pop music does travel. Where you are from affects where you choose to buy from. There is certainly a trade entity that créâtes a consumer confidence in buying from websites based in your own country," says Music Sales général manager Chris Butler. Technological improvements are now at the forefront of sheet music website development, with many of the main players offering greater added-value concepts and advances in existing facilities. Advances in the digital solutions available to the sheet music industry include increasingly sophisticated databases and search facilities, as well as new encryption services and anti-piracy initiatives (see breakout, p26). 
24 

' ' 

According to Mumford, the logistics and legalities of trvice are significantly i those which are to be found in the recorded music industry. "Territorial rights don't prove a huge problem as most print agreements split territories into North America and then the rest of the world," says Mumford. In global terms, Music Sales is the largest of the UK publishers, with offices in New York, California, Australia, Japan, Spain, France, Denmark and Finland. But possibly the company's most significant piece of global positioning came courtesy of 
Léonard Corporation, the world's largest sheet music publisher, which came about with the relaunch of the joint-venture Sheet Music Direct digital download site in September 2000. "We have certainly galned a global foothold with our Mal Léonard partnership," says Music Sales' Butler. "Similarly, we have entered a tri-venture with Yamaha which allows us to make maximum use of the technology available." Music Sales also opérâtes its own Musicroom.com site, selling hard goods 
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To ail Music Publishers 

WeVe opened the biggest 

sheet music store in the world! 
It s an online store called SheetMusicDirect and it could be sellingyour music 

to thousands of new customers! 
There are thousands of songs always in stock. Guaranteed. 

They include music by The Beatles, Travis, Robbie Williams, Oasis,The Corrs, Frank Sinatra, 
Celine Dion, Van Morrison, Toploader, Abba, The Cure, Britney Spears, Christina Aguilera, 

The Beach Boys, Geri Halliwell, Blur, Coldplay, Paul Weller...and many, many more. 

Anyone visîting www.sheetmusicdirect.com can choose f rom a staggering collection 
of song titles, buy the song of their choice and download a high quality, secure copy. 
Instantly. Thousands already do. Thousands more will. Ortheycangotoanyofthe 
high street music stores who use the dealer version of SheetMusicDirect to augment 

their stock with thousands of songs, ail available to download for an instant sale! 
Music Sales was the firstto see the enormous possibilités of selling printed music via the internet. 
So why don't you join us - it costs you nothing and could bring you substantial additional earnings. 

AU it takes is a phone call to Tomas Wise or Chris Butler at Music Sales on 020 7434 0066. 
Meanwhile, take a look at the future of sheet music sales for yourself. 

Visît us at www.sheetmusicdirect.com. 
If your music isn't already there, we think it should be. 

SheetMusicDirect is a joint venture company between Music Sales Limited and Hal Léonard Music Corporation. 



SHEET MUSIC - editeo by Adam Woods 

3li®§ «il® industiy lui bit) 3® crack s]®?»] ®n l>lra®ï 
le distribution is by ne 

"There is a large amount of piracy. Photocopylng of sheet music books is something that bas been going on for years," says Net4IVlusic's Mark Mutnford. "We need to concentrate on an 
a better quality of product than those   ils who are settlng up on thelr without the necessary 

online, in terms of the consumer profile of the two sites, sales figures betray few différences, although classic artists such as John Lennon, Simon & Garfunkel and Elton John appear to sell slightly better in download form. The Musicroom site's best- selling songbook of the last month is for Muse's Origin Of Symmetry, while Train's Drops Of Jupiter was October's top-seliing download on Sheet Music Direct. Sheet music from artists such as Robbie Williams, Coldplay and David Gray sell well both in their physical and download versions. The company is also expected to make 

Sibelius founders Ben and Jonathan Rnn 
has any evidence emerged to suggest that digital sales might cannibalise traditional sales of physical formats? The answer seems to be that it remains uncertain how strong the online presence is and whether it can co-exist with other formats or work in compétition with it. "Internet sales are certainly meeting a 

regarding its proposed merger with ils key UK rival, the Warner/Chappell-owned International Music Publications (IMP). Concentrating on securing the publishing of independent bands, the company has recently completed publishing folios for the likes of Turin Brakes and Badly Drawn Boy. "We certainly support homegrown talent such as Elbow and Elton John, but we also look at the global needs," says CEO Richard Martin. "We have also represented R.E.M.' The company remains reverent to its roots as a provider of hard copy sheet music data. "Although we are aware of 

future so much as supplementing it. "Publishers are embracing the new opportunities offered by technology to disseminate their music on the internet and this is good for those who want to buy their music through this médium." Governing bodies and retailers alike are in agreement that the two channels need not be separated. "Ail publishers should look at introducing a digital strategy that ds to their existing 

package to the customer's hard dr thelr first purchase. This identifies the terminal and allows products to be emailed excluslvely to the customer. Files purchased from Net4Muslc cannot be passed on and are restricted to Just two print-outs in a clear attempt to avold any excessive form of reproduction. Similarly, those at the Sibelius group have looked Into ways of reducing the ease with which people can violate copyright and hack into digitally-stored data files. "The two main areas are to stop people hacklng Into the site and gainlng access to the music files, while also ensuring ail music has the correct copyright," says Ben Finn, CEO of the 
publishing plans," says Mumford. 'Here at Net4Musio we are spearheading our business strategy with a combination of products that ail complément each other to bring something new and innovative to music making and music learning. However, 
dépendent on digital sheet music - it will work with physical format products too." Although many maintain a positive outlook on the UK market, not ail companies have found great success here. The recentiy-renamed Get Media - previously Songplayer - is a-UK based online tuition outfit now looking to cernent its commitment to the US market through the Songplayer site. Having abandoned hopes of a joint venture with Music Sales, the company is refocusing its resources to i the more fluid US sales, longer wait for the UK market we are looking to generate i streams through an 

mortar stores," says Martin. "E-commerce will represent only a portion of our business and is something our parent company AOL/ Time Warner is involved in developing." Classical specialist Sibelius Software established itself in the early Nineties with the introduction of its innovative music notation package. The group has since branched out, launching the SibeliusMusic.com website earlier in the year. The site allows independent composers as well as arrangers the opportunity to publish and sell their music via the internet. The website incorporâtes Sibelius's own notation package powered by Scorch. the group's independent technology for viewing, playing and printing scores 
"We found the vast majority of composers and arrangers weren't actualiy published and we now offer around 10,000 scores, 

'Infernef sales are certainly 
meeting a pnrticular tlemand. 

But I do not see them as 
replacing the existing printed 

music market so much os 
supplementing it' 

- Saroh Faulder, MPA 
making us the biggest website of our kind," says Sibelius CEO Ben Finn, who adds that 100 new works are added to the site each week. "This is a thorough job, as we offer everything from reviews and ratings of scores to providing the opportunity for individual photos and biographies." So now that online marketing and sales for sheet music are rela 

Sibelius Group. "We do this by providing high securlty settlngs on the website and checking that ail scores that corne in are provided by the copyright owner. We are generally able to spot any that corne In without the correct authorlsation." Ail the same, It is the archaic tradition of photocopying sheet music that remains the greatest risk for the industry and one that shows little signs of changlng. Industry programmes and Initiatives are contlnuing to emerge In response to the contlnued prevalence of illégal information. "Now the business is beginnlng to mature, piracy Initiatives are in the pipeline to protect copyright owners," 
established partner in the US," says Get Media chief executive John Doyle. "There is not an easy route to market in the UK. It is difficult for a new média application for music tuition to get to the market. Traditional print businesses are likely to remain traditional, companies such as Music Sales have traditional distribution ail signed up. In new média, we may have content, but we have not got the 

The company has struck a US deal with Mars Music, which is essentially licensed to sell the Get Media catalogue online and in its 50 stores nationwide. "[Mars Music] are différent in that they are big on tuition," says Doyle. "There are no national music 
suffered through lack of awareness. This gave us an established partner in the US." Since its launch nearly three years ago 

'Shuet music downloads will 
never replace hard copy sales. 

AHhouyti interne! scores are 
much easier to access, the kind 
o! music is différent in that it is 
only practical to provide shorter 

pièces' - ien Finn, Sibelius 
the Songplayer site has continued to develop and is currently looking to software " ' tew 3D community 
session, room, the format wi chat room environment. In agreement, Music Sales sees a need to regard digital provision as simply another option. "Digital is not a way of replacing business but provides added value as incrémental business." says Butler. Indeed, next month Music Sales will 
involves installing the Sheet Music Direct site as an in-store application in Music Sales' affiliated outlets. Consumers will be able to log onto the site via terminais positioned in stores. Certainly, it is a further significant attempt to intégrale the two formats. It seems the future of sheet music lies between a combination of online and hardeopy presence. although it still remains in the very early stages of development. "Sheet music downloads will never replace hard copy sales. Although internet scores are much easier to access, the kind of music is différent in that it is only practical to provide shorter pièces. Although we do offer a number of orchestral scores, often these pièces are too long for download," says Rnn. "There is a future for digital sheet music, but not in isolation to what already exists. nor in compétition with it," adds Mumford. "Sheet music is at the very start of the process of making music. So, to encourage more music-maklng, it makes sense to make it as accessible as possible, This is very much the beginning. " ■ 
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PACKAGING 

Placebo's Black Market Music: featuring the new Burgopak, which incorporâtes a revolutionary new opening devlce. The whole run of 80,000 sold out 

THE REWARDS ARE THERE FOR 

ADVENTUROUS PACKAGING 
It's not just about creating an eye-catching design. Specialist packagers have long been aware that if your CD looks good, more people are 

going to want it and treat it as an artefact with its own intrinsic value. Keri Allan reports 
Spécial édition music packaging is now so For example, Sonopress has developed a innovation can enhance a baslo design and lenticulars and holograms, spot - commonplace that it is getting difficult jewel case, in conjonction with German- help break the jewel case monotony. rellectant to get releases to stand out in the based Topac, that features an embossed "Ifs ail about enhanoements, says Mark is becomu 



PACKAGING - EDITE D BY ADAM WOODS 

Designs, whicn lias Burgopak. Its créât lu 

packaging contains a belt-dnve System 
eut on the other side. At around £1 a i for a medlum-sized run, the Burgopak costs quite a bit more than other packaging by Duff's manufacturing partner Artomatic, as the System has to be created by hand. Nonetheless, Dutf claims there is significant music industry interest. The recent Placebo release, Black Market Music, featuring a run of 80,000 Burgopaks, ail sold out. ■We hired an independent research company to go out on the streets and ask consumers whether they would be willing to pay an extra 50p to £1 for this type of packaging," says Wallon. "In the end 94% says they would be willing to pay the extra," The main barder for pushing the packaging enveiope tends to be money. If a packaging concept is reliant on a new or 

'i beiieve the jewel ense 
will change, and sooner 

rather than later. It will be 
taken over by a more 

versatile product* -Paul 
Utile, AGI 

materials. Plus, with spécial releases and limited éditions there is not the economy of scale to drive down the unit price. Production technology can also throw up barriers. especially when packaging ideas become more elaborate as happened with the rose designed for Garbage's latest 
could actuaily be created on the machinery 
whether the product can be packed automatically as packing costs rise dramatically with hand fulfilment. "The use of automated Systems for assembly and gluing has resulted in both reduced unit costs and, perhaps more importantly, shorter lead times." says David Gargrave, marketing director at packaging specialist Jourdans. "When looking at new 

This is why cost-effective variants on basic designs remain popuiar. As Gargrave says. 'In our own sector. rigid packaging, the materials used are board and printed paper. There are various print finishes, although matt laminate is most commonly used. Additional features available include foil blocking and embossing, and a beat sensitive material was used to great effect for a Massive Attack compilation boxed set we put together a few years ago." 
properly handled and can help create a lasting effect on the public's perception of a band or artist. For example, The Raming Lips successfuily experimented with packaging for the singles lifted from the Clouds Tasle Metallic album, which brought about their breakthrough album in the early Ninelies. First came the single Bad Days - marketed in a soft plastic case filled with green goo, The next single, This Here Giraffe, took things a step further by transformlng the standard circular CD into the shape of a star. Holland's Van De Steeg Packaging is 
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TOOL - LATERALUS Lateralus heralded the return of Tool after a five-year hiatus and many fans regard the album as thelr most creatlve to date. The Intense and complex music has been housed in a truly eye- catchlng pack, art-dlrected by the band's guitarist Adam Jones, a former make-up and spécial effects artist who has taken responsibility for ail the band's packaging. The booklet Insert Is made entlrely out of clear plastic, with the cover Image printed in sections over the five pages. Also, a différent coloured version of the 

lejew bottom opening, in commonly used slde opening style. This plastic outer sleeve also holds the crédits for the album in the style of an electroni circuit diagram. "The band shy away from the usual média hype, preferring to let the music do ail the talking," says Emma Watson, press officer at Tool's label, Mus! for Nations. "This is why the album does not feature the usual 'thank yous' and band photographs." 
APHEX TWIN - DRUKQS 
first album for five 

#« 

A I 

artist and the record label, Warp Records, wanted to take a différent angle when it 

biggest sleevi s when quirky British pub- rockers the Fabulous Poodles brought out a record with a characterlstically excessive 24-inch by 24-inch sleeve. The basic concept came from Richard James himself, and was designed by the artist with support from Grant Wilson Clarridge and manufacturing by packaging company CMCS. 

other hand, was golng to be marketed to a wlder audience and the label did not want to have to charge a highet dealer price to cover the cost of manufacture. "1 thlnk that maybe the spécial packaging has encouraged people to buy the LP more quickly as we have virtually sold out of our initial pressing within a week of release," says Burton. 
known for its spécial pack designs. Its most popuiar basic form of CD packaging is the Digipak, licensed by Van de Steeg from its parent group, AGI. Cees de Jong, Van De Steeg's product manager, says the company has between 1,400 and 1,500 différent version of the basic Digipak. The company can augment its Digipak with a wide range of materials - recently used products Include velvet and a PVC- based imitation leather. However, one of the 
sélection of packaging variations is the perfume/Digipak combination, "It is created quite simply by putling perfumed lacquering into the production machine," says Jong. "It will keep its smell for years and years. There are perfume molécules which break up, creating smell when you rub them. You could say it is 'scratch and sniff." AGI business development manager Paul Little believes these différent types of packaging will become more popuiar over time and the old style jewel case, which is often prone to breakages, will become a thing of the past. "I beiieve the jewel case will change, and sooner rather than later," 

says Little. "It will be taken over by a more versatile product." There is a long-established tradition of usmg packaging as a promotional tool, either in the form of press promos or limited-edition runs. This also créâtes the perception of added value and collectability for the consumer, an approach that Mushroom Records has been keen to exploit, with both Muse and Garbage benefiting from this treatment. "With Garbage, the specially packaged items have always been hlghly collectable from day one and continue to be so today," says Mushroom Records label manager India England. "People certainly like to have something that is a little spécial that maybe other people don't have." On the Infectious label, a Mushroom subsidiary, spécial packaging was recently used for the Ash album promo, which was packaged in a DVD case. "It proved effective in terms of people commenting on it, as well as being cost-effective," says England. 'The album was released commercially with a limited Digipak run of 50,000. These sold out in the first two 

album." This approach is also being used to help develop new acts. My Vitrol's 15,000 Digipak run of their album helped to land the band a slot in the top 25. Obviously, it is impossible to tell how much of a record's appeal can be attributed to the packaging, although there are clearly those who feel the additional expense is worthwhile, from a commercial point of view as well as a oreative one. And with large runs, the extra costs can be minimised and offset by improved sales. "We happen to beiieve that spécial packaging can in fact help sales," says Bob Harding, managing director of reggae label Blood And Fire, which has consistently made a yirtue of its eye-catchmg packaging. 'I think this is because there are enough people out there who really want the package as an artefact in its own right rather than just wanting to own the music on the dise. This is particularly pertinent now, with the growth in home CD-burning. Also, It makes more of a chore for any light try to bootleg our material." 
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Pozzoll Ltd 100 New Kings Road London, SW6 41-X, UK Tel. (44) 020 7384.3283 Fax (44) 020 7384,3067 E-mail: pozzoliltd@aol.com 

Pozzoli S.p.A. Via G. di Vittorio, 11 20065 Inzago (Milano), Italy Tel. (39) 02 954341 Fax (39) 02 95434240 E-mail: mail@pozzolispa.com www.pozzolispa.com 

Pozzoli Deutschland GmbH Eschersheimer Landstr. 526 D-60433 Frankfurt am Main Tel. (49) 069 53099,34 Fax (49) 069 53099.76 E-mail: pozzoligmbh@t-online.de 

POZZOLI. ADVANCED CD-DVD PACKAGING AND ALL TYPES OF CD-DVD REPLICATION. 
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Rates: Appointnwnts: £35.00 per single column centimètre (minimum 4cm x 2 col) Box Numbers: £20.00 extra Published weekly each Monday, dated following Saturday Copy date: Advertisements may be placed until Thursday 10 a.m. for publication Monday (space permitting). Ail rates subiect to standard VAT  
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WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

Marketing Manager 
Have you gôt what it takes to work with big name artists such as Alicio Keys, Usher, Dane Bowers, Shea Seger, Christina Aguilera-to name only a handful? Would you relish the opportunity to work with an amazing rosier? 

As a Marketing Manager in the Pop/RnB team, you will be expected to lead and direct crealive, innovative campaigns. With the abilily to inspire and deliver results, you should have excellent inlerpersonal skills and be able to develop key relationships with artists and management. This rôle is a fanlaslic opportunity to be involved with a great team and develop your career within music marketing. A balance of commercialism and the abilily to think out of the box will be key to your success in this rôle. Interested? Then please complété an application (orm available on www.click2music.co.uk or via email at human.re50urces@bmg.co.uk and send to: 
Human Resources Department, BMG Entertainment, Bedford House, 69-79 Fulham High Street, London SW6 3JW 

Please note that we no longer accept CV's. Closing date (or applications is; 26th November 2001. 
BA1G is an equal opportunities employer. 

Cancellation Deadline: Wednesday 10 a.m. betore publication Monday. To place an advertisement please contact Daisy Dorras, Music Week - Classified Dep . United Business Media, Ludgate House, Ist Floor, 245 Blackfriars Road. London SE1 9UR Tel: 020 7579 4150 Fax: 020 7579 4712 AU Box Humber Replies To flddress flbove 

| FINANCIAL RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS 
TO THE MEDIA 1NDUSTRY 

royalty assistants & 
ADMINISTRATORS 
Leading International Record Company £15,000 - £20,000 + Excellent benefits + I free CD allocation Reporting to the head of royalties, responsibilities to I include; I • préparation of artist statements and reports | • setting up new releases and artist contrad détails 1 • processing VAT payments 1 • dealing with third party queries and requests 1 • Ad hoc projed work I Applicants must be educafed to degree level and have | a minimum of 6 monfhs previous experience in music I publishing or artist royalties. The ability to demonstrate I good ail round communication skills, attention to détail I and a genuine interest in the music industry is essential. | In the first instance please téléphoné Alison Mathers I at g solution on téléphoné: 020 7849 3318 or 1 email your curriculum vitae and current salary to I alison@g4solution.com 1 g solution, 90 Long Acre, Covent Garden, London | WC2E 9RZ. 

MANAGER OF THE MOMINÛ IMAGE 
Mute ts looking for a talented indiuidual to manage its mouing image output. This rôle ujiil enoompass ail tasks from commissioning uideos, long Forms and DSiDs to produoing louuer budget projeots, including shooting and editing. The suooessful applicant luili be able to demonstrate experience of. or interest in, musio uideo. long form, EPH and DMD création. Ability to make both artishic and budgetary décisions, combined tuith good organisational skills. is essential. A background in production, familiarity ujith NLE editing Systems and an interest in exploiting neiu technologies uuould be désirable. 

Successful Urban Music Company 

and building acts from the grass 

New Business Manager 
1 player. Sirong computer skills and typing arc css îH WE ALWAYS HAVE LOTS OFTEMPVACANCIESIITEM 

Music Week Classified 
Call Daisy on: 020 7579 4150 
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B USINESS TQ BUS IN E S S 

Highly Experienced 
Administrator/PA 

Highly qualified administrator with strong communication and organisational skills and a oroven self-starter seeks new challenge in the H music industry. 
For CV contact: Vivienne Ahmad. Tel: 07961 341645 Fmail: vivienne@ahmadv.freeserve.co.uk 

m 
Midland Based Music Industry Training Seminar Expert tuilion given by recording tompany personnel Menogemenl ond A&R Progromme Underslanding a managers raie. A&R tonsullancy. Publishing. Recording agreemenls. How ta gel a record deal. Royalty auditing. Club promotions. 

For full prospectus contact: 0116 283 8848 email: info@foxtown.ca.uk 
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Graphie design „ 15 yedis experiende X '«V, ColQur laser or lilho prlnting Large and small run speclali Excellenl giiallY ond presenlàllon 

Music Week 
Classified 

Call Daisy on: 
020 7579 4150 

Specidist - arxF'r^coc R. PnrL-O 

y". ' 

t Cases & Packaging items • CD album cases available in dear or coloured • CD single cases - ail types of double CD cases • Trays available in standard coloured and clear • Cassette cases single & doubles • Video cases ail colours & sizes • Cord masterbags CD, Video, Cassette - 7" 10" 12" • Paper 7" 12" & 12" POLYUNED • Polythene sleeves & Resealable sleeves • Mailing envelopes, Video 7" & 12" CD various  types available. Also ail sizes of jifly bags • Window displays • CD/Record cleaning cloths • PVC sleeves for 7" 10" 12" and CD • DVD cases • Recordable CD & Minidisc 
8esf prices given, Next day detivery fin most cases) Phone for samples and full stock llst Phone: 01283 566823 Fax: 01283 568631 Unit 2, Park Street, Burton On Trenl, Staffs. DE14 3SE lia 

» oco STUDIOS 

£475 pd 
SUPERB 

RESIDENTIAL 
Recording 
CLIENTS INCLUDE: stereophonics, OASIS, VERVE. OCEAN COLOUR SCENE, FEEDER, DUM DUMS, RADIO 1 etc. 

EIC SSL, STUDER 24T, PROTOOLS & RADAR 2 
01633 450603 
MUSIC WEEK NOVEMBER 17 2001 

Posting Records? LP Mailing Envelopes • Single Mailing Envelopes Postal Tubes • CD Mailers • Video Mailers 

iCK | Video mailers 
NDON 
20r8341 1176 

RAT RECORDS 
WANTED 

CASH RAID 

020 7274 3222 evenings 020 82931368 t.fish@freeuk.coni 

Music Week Year Planner 200 

Put your company on the Year Planner 2002 and receive | 
unrivalled year round promotion to the music industry. 1 
The Year Planner détails award shows, exhibitions, 
conférences and other key events in 2002, making it a vif 
source of information throughout the year - make sure yoi 
company is on it! 
Music Week Yearplanner 2002 will be inserted into 
Music Week's 
15 December 2001 issue. 
Booking/Copy Deadline: 23 November 2001 
Contact: Daisy Dorras 
T: 020 7579 4150 |sji 

F'" 



BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

Michael Prendergast 
New York pop/dance 

producer/songwhter/programmer/arranger 
with major label crédits and Billboard- 

charting hits now available in London for 
recording projects and/or an on-going 

position with a major UK production/music 
publishing/record company. 

Ail music industry 
partnerships/collaborations considered. 

Excellent references and demo CD available 
- large available catalogue of strong hit- 

potential pop and dance songs and tracks!! 
For further info call Michael at: 
0790 3660205 

or e-mail to: 
barcelonamike@hotmail.com 

music, video, dvd 
and games 

display specia 
Slat-wall solutions ■ Bespoke displays 

CD-DVD & Vinyl browsers Free design & planning 
w.internationaldisplays.co.uk 

O 
t a n n i r o w 

BR1TANNIA ROW MUSIC MEDIA BUSINESS CENTRE 
ISLINGTON 

SOUNDPROOFED EMPTY STUDIO WITH ADJOIN1NG OFFICES AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 
CONTACT SARAH OR HOLLY ON 020 7226 3377 

CLASSIFIE 
m 

l'm dreaming of a 
Rolled Gold 
Christmas 

NOW OPFN SATURHAY AND SUNDAY 
• Five thousand titles held 
• Up to nne million CD's in stock including latest 

releases, ail at fantastic prices 
• Large range of new and catalogue DVD's at 

compétitive prices 
• Twice weekly stock lists 
• Weekly campaigns & spécial offers 
• Order before 5pm for next day delivery 
• Saturday AM delivery F.O.C. 
• Knowledgeable and friendly staff 

Rolled Gold International Ltd 
Unit 75 Buckingham Avenue, Slough Trading Estate, 

Slough SL1 4PN 
Tel: 01753 691 317 Fax: 01753 692 728 

E-mail: sales@rolledgold.co.uk 
MARKET LEADERS IN PR1CE 
PRODUCTS & PERFORMANCE 

NEW ARTIST 
GARAGE/R'n'B 

looking for 
MANAGEMENT PUBLISHING 

Co-WRITERS 
For info call Peter on 
07951 156 894 

• Fuerteventura • 
Profitable 

established 
CD shop 
franchise 
for sale 

£49,900 
Please call: 

+34 666 955470 

Winkworth, 
for Sale 

A iwo bedroom garden maisonelle in Shepherds Bush with a studio designed by "Recording Architecture". Comprising of control room, which is fully acoustically treatcd and isolated, a live room/bedroom, 35ft garden, 16fl kitchen/dining room, 14ft réception room. bathroom, double bedroom. 

For furtlicr détails call 020 8749 3394 

The Complété Homesearch & Relocation 
Company 

A confidential properly acquisition service acting for potential purchasers with a demandlng lifestyle. 

Simply The Best ■INTERIQR DESIGN ANQ REFtlRBISHMENT KOMMISSIONS UNDERTAm 
Tel: 020 8201 9001 
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Remember where you heard it: Does 
yrte Sun have moral standards after ail? 
^hile quoting at length Ali G's eminently quotable quips from the MTV EMAs it 
omltted any of his batty remarks, 
including the suggestion that Craig 
David had been smuggling Mr G's stash 
Up his backside, endless references to 
the merits of German porn (anyone for "Junge Madchen's Arsche 5"?) or his TV 
watching tastes ("The best video I have 
seen this year is Shaggy's. He lent me 
Anal Academy 6 - and he keeps on 
phoning me to get it back")...Dooley had 
gone to press too early to see what 
approach Channel 4 would take with its 
highlight broadcast...Also missing was 
the introduction to Atomic Kitten: "A 
group of girls who is rôle models, they 
have shown you can make it to the top 
by hard work, dedication and by boning literally thousands of record executives." 
Rammstein were not spared either. "For 
the Germans this will probably be the 
highlight of the show. For the rest of the 
Ibn people watching, you have got four 
minutes to go out for a splash."...The 
Intercontinental may have been where 
the stars partied, but some went to the 
jammed officiai after-party- like R.E.M., 
who attempted to find the Warner VIP 
area, only to be told there wasn't one 
...It was a night of late nights, which 
perhaps explains why one manager was 
BMG MUSIC has been keeping » real of 
ENTERTAINMENT, the publishîng ai vétéran UK urban production crew deal covers new D-Influence signings including Shola Ama (whose publîshing deal with Warner/Chappell ïj recently expired) and 

"2 dark" Richards, who was discovered at the I 
i September. Pictured lookîng cheerful, from left to ght, are EHnfluence cofounder KWAME KWATEN, aiter JASON JERMAINE, cofounder STEVE MARSTON nd lawyer MICHAEL CURTAIN.    

CUSTOMER CAPELINE If you have any commenta or queries arising from this Issue of Music Week, please contact Ajax Scott at: e-mail - ajax@musicweek.com fax +44 (020) 8309 7000; or write to - Music Week Feedback, Seventh Floor, Ludgate House, 
L__ 245 Blackfriars Road, London SE19UR. 
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seen trying to placate his act, who 
hadn't been to bed, at Fleathrow the next 
morning - "Of course the taxi isn't here, 
the record company has organised it." 
Some things never change ...Though 
Dooley hears it is not formally signed 
off, Barcelona looks like a strong bet for 
hosting next year's awards, which could 
then return doser to home the year 
after. Just pack a kilt...Welcome back to 
Touch magazine, which returns to the 
newsstands this week with a bumper 
issue featuring Jay Kay and Beverley 
Knight on the cover and new columnists 
including Harvey from So Solid. Now 
that should be interesting... Forgive any 
knackered Mushroom Records staff 
this week - they have consécutive after- 
show parties for gigs from Muse, 
Garbage and Zéro 7... Christmas must 
be approaching because Brits tickets 
are now on sale. For détails ring Steve 
Clements on 020 7536 8844...Talking 
of the Brits, David Mallet, who has 
worked on six past events, was the sole 
British director winner at last week's 
Emmy Awards. He won two prizes for 
Cirque du Soleil's Dralion...Jive was 
yesterday (Sunday) battling to claim the 
Keeping up their tradition of hosbng signing parties in dassy establishments, PARLOPHONE's finest headed i 

The national and brade press might be battering the dotcom industry for ail its worth but not everyone is ghdng the sector its last rites. Some of those in the music intheokfdogyet TANT and music vétérans STUART TAYLOR, provkwsly managing Peter Green, and DAVID ODDiE - part of the mr or hantBing St Stewart - are launching Vinytoffer.com, wMch aims to offer any record requested, as well as some of the rarest vinyl on the market Its 

top two albums chart places for the first 
time in its history through Steps and 
Britney Spears...Meanwhile, Universal 
Music was looking forward to having a 
share in the number one single for the 
eighth week in a row thanks to the 
Wayne Hector co-penned Queen Of My 
Heart. Having previously celebrated with 
Afroman and Kylie, it shows variety is 
certainly the spice of life...Before 
Barbara Charone, Moira Bellas and 
Jonathan Morrish became part of music 
PR, they worked on the other side of the 
fence at joints like Sounds and Trouser 
Press. Now their - often incendiary - 
stohes about the business are told in a 
new book, In Their Own Write...And 
finally: Alain Levy and David Munns are 
only just on the scene and a merger 
move is already under way at EMI. 
However, this one involves EMI Music 
Publishing's A&R VP Guy Moot and EMI 
Records' project manager for Positiva 
Kristina Palmer, who have just become 

leinkdry their rester. The company last week on its bid to sign ALF1E - formerty with Twîsted «erve - who will be released through the Régal împrint. Parlophone also last week won tho fierce r Athlete. Pictured, left to right, HARRISON, dr LEE, bassist SAM, Partophono 
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THEY DONT KNOW 

THE ALBUM 
aa\ WINNER BEST NEWCOMER 

& BEST UK GARAGE ACT MOBO 2001 
CD/MC/UMITED EDITION TRIPLE-PACK VINYL 
WWW.SOSOLID.COM 
THE UNDISPUTED RULERS OF UK GARAGE1 BLUES 8 SOUL 
'TAKING mm UK MUSIC TO A WHOLE 'NOTHER LEVEE THE VOICE 
'SO SOUD ARE THE PROVERBIAL DON1 MUZIK 
THE FUTURE SOUND OF YOUNG BR1TAIN1 THE FACE 
'WiïHOUT DOUBTJHE SOUND OF URBAN UK1 DAILY MIRROR dotibuid 
"MASSIVE. MIND-BLOWING, RAW...BEAUTIFUL1 SLEAZE NATION SONY, 


